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NEW HONORS FOR 
TRUSTEE JOHN M. REEVES 

John M. Reeves 

John M. Reeves of Pinehurst, 
N. C., vice president of Centenary's 
Board of Trustees, and chairman 
of the board of. directors of Reeves 
Brothers, has been named chair
man of the newly created North 
Carolina State Port Authority. 

Mr. Reeves, subject of the lead 
article entitled 'Schoolmaster on 
Worth Street," in the October 
issue of "Modern Textiles," was 
born in North Carolina, and with 
his five older brothers, he helped 
his father operate the family farm. 
After completing the course of 
study offered in the public schools 
of his home community, he attend
ed Oak Ridge Academy, and with 
money borrowed from his brothers 
took his degree at the University 
of North Carolina. He became a 
school teacher, took s u m m e r 
courses at the University of Chi
cago, and at twenty-six was princi
pal of the high school of Dothan, 
Alabama. 

However, strong family ties 
were pulling him in another direc
tion. His two older brothers were 
key members of Hunter Manufac-
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turing Company, one of the lead
ing textile firms in the South. In 
1913, he left the teaching field and 
went to work for Mooresville 
Mills; at the same time taking 
courses at North Carolinia State 
College to learn something about 
the methods of the textile indus
try. In 1915, he joined his brothers 
at Hunter. When World War I 
intervened, he joined the Navy; 
and with the rank of ensign, was 
assigned to the Navy Clothing De
partment in. Brooklyn. 

In 1920, Micajah R. Reeves and 
John M. Reeves formed their own 
company, Reeves Brothers, Inc., 
meeting the challenge of the ex
pansion of the country's whole 
economic structure. 

Specialization in high quality 
cotton outerwear fabrics won fa
vorable reaction from the manu
facturers of work clothes; and 
when the United States entered 
the war in 1941, they were in an 
outstanding position to meet mili
tary needs. Army Twill for work
clothes; and "Byrd Cloth" a dura
ble, wind-resistant cloth, developed 
for Admiral Byrd's Antarctic ex
peditions, are among Reeves 
Brothers' best known and most 
sucessful products. Today they 
have seven weaving mills, and 
three finishing mills; very concrete 
evidence of the business acumen of 
its founders. From "Modern Tex
tiles," we quote this tribute to 
John M. Reeves, "In his years on 
Worth Street, he has taught the 
textile industry, by object example, 
the value of fair dealing, open 
friendliness, faith in fine fabrics 
and durable optimism." 

Although he gave up teaching 
to build a successful textile busi
ness, John M. Reeves never gave 
up his original interest in educa-

tion and his monetary help to 
many good causes has been liberal. 
Centenary has been a very grate
ful recipient of his assistance and 
has named the Reeves Student 
Union Building in his honor, as an 
indication of its appreciation and 
gratitude. 

CHRISTlVIAS BROADCAST 

Letters and personal messages 
from as far west as Kansas City 
were the result of the coast-to
coast broadcast by the Centenary 
Singers on the Columbia Broad
casting network. They were heard 
on Tuesday, December 17, from 
10:05 to 10:30 p.m. A selected 
group of independent stations from 
Maine to Florida also carried a 
fifteen minute broadcast prepared 
for them by the sixty-five member 
chorus. 

OUTSTANDING CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Three Sunday evening programs 
during the Fall brought distin
guished artists to the Centenary 
Campus. 

On October 6, John Pennink, 
the brilliant Dutch concert pianist 
appeared in a program which in
cluded Mozart's "Sonata in C. 
major," a group of Chopin selec
tions, and numbers by the modern 
composers Debussy and Ravel. Mr. 
Pennink received the Dutch State 
Diploma in Music four years· after 
he started his music training at 
the age of sixteen. He was a prize 
wjnner in an international piano 
competition a year later. Invited 
to the United States by Eugene 
Ormany, conductor of the Phila-



delphia Symphony Orchestra, he 
appeared five times with the Phil
adelphia Orchestra during the 
1956-57 season. 

In November a professional 
string orchestra, conducted by Mr. 
George Gansz, director of choral 
and instrumental music, gave a 
program designed to please every
one's taste. The thirty musicians 
for the performance were provided 
by a grant from the Music Per
formance Trust Funds of the Re
cording Industries, with the co
operation of Local 237 of the 
American Federation of Musicians. 

John Corigliano and Heida Her
manns, violin and piano duo, pre
sented a recital on December 8. 
Mr. Corigliano is concertmaster of 
the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra. He is heard not only with 
his own group, but also as guest 
artist with other well-known or
chestras. Miss Hermanns has also 
had an outstanding career as a 
piano soloist in Europe before com
ing to this country and she has 
given many concerts in the New 
York area. 

AN EVENING WITH THE 
SPOKEN WORD 

"These Things I Will Remem
ber", a program originally planned 
by Isabel Macmillan '57, as a pro
ject in the Interpretive Reading 
Course, was the theme of a recital 
by the students of the Speech De
partment, on Sunday, January 19. 
Selections of prose and poetry, ar
ranged in groups and each dealing 
with a central thought, were pre
sented by the members of Miss 
Ellen Crowe's classes in Speech 
and Interpretive Reading, and Mrs. 
Stefan George's class in Children's 
Literature. 

"KISS ME KATE" 

The Music Department, the 
Centenary Singers and the Modern 
Dance Club will join with the 
Little Theatre in producing "Kiss 
Me Kate" in the Reeves Student 

Union Building as theatre-in-the
round on March 19, 20, 21, and 22. 
Based on Shakespeare's "Taming 
of the Shrew," this bright and 
sparkling musical comedy is filled 
with gaiety and color and has a 
lively score composed by Cole 
Porter. Cast in the leading roles 
are Betty Miller as Lilli Vanessi; 
Nancy Heyman as Lois Lane; and 
Wendy Morrison as Ha tti. Profes
sional talent hired for the male 
roles includes Ronald Rogers, as 
Fred Graham; and Michael Fesco 
as Bill Calhoun. Both are from 
New York City. 

EUROPE IN '58 

A chartered KLM Constellation 
will leave New York on June 9, 
carrying fifty-six students and 
alumnae on the third Centenary 
European tour. Their itinerary 
includes England, Holland, Ger
many, Switzerland, Italy and 
France; with appearances by the 
Singers at various installations of 
United Nations' troops. They will 
return July 7. Tour sponsors are 
Mr. George Gansz, director of the 
Singers; and Dr. Walter Glaettli, 
language instructor. The all in
clusive price is $830. There are 
still a few places available and 
early application is essential. 

FURTHER EDUCATION 
IN TELEVISION FOR 
ALUMNAE 

With the approval of the state 
departments of education of New 
Jersey and New York, President 
Edward W. Seay announced an 
affiliation with the Television Stu
dios of the School of Radio Tech
nique whereby Centenary will 
grant academic credit to its grad
uates who complete the television 
course offered at S.R.T. While on 
the campus, the student will re
ceive practice in operating the 
college FM broadcasting station; 
and in basic television theory. The 
work at S.R.T. will be concerned 
with the various practical phases 
of operating television studios. 

Fine Arts Week 
May 4-10 

In place of the usual calendar 
of College and Alumni events, the 
back page of this BULLETIN is 
given over to the schedule of Fine 
Arts Week. We are sure there are 
many parts of this diversified pro
gram which will prove enjoyable 
to the alumni and their friends. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all who are interested. 
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SPENCE HALL 

Miss Alexandria Spence 

Spence Hall is the name given 
to the newest Centenary dormi
tory, the former Deremer-Fleming 
house at 404 Moore Street. The 
residence hall has been named in 
honor of Miss Alexandria Spence, 
assistant dean of the College and 
chairman of the Division of Prac
tical and Applied Arts. 

Miss Spence came to Centenary 
as instructor in Home Economics 
in 1922, after teaching at Beech
wood, now Beaver College. She 
was appointed to the position of 
assistant dean in 1944 and two 
years later was named chairman 
of the Division of Practical and 
Applied Arts. 

During the summer, the house 
was completely remodeled and re
decorated, providing an apartment 
on the first floor for Mrs. Theresa 
Stewart, the housemother, and 
rooms on the second and third 
floors for fifteen members of the 
freshman class. 

The property has a unique his
tory. The site was a part of the 
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thirty acres of land acquired by 
the ten business and professional 
men of the community who were 
instrumental in having Centenary 
located in Hackettstown. They 
gave ten acres to the Newark Con
ference of the Methodist Church 
for a campus for the institution, 
and sold the remaining twenty 
acres at auction. For eighty-five 
years the property was owned by 
members of the Deremer family. 
An atlas of Warren County pub
lished in 1874 indicated that the 
house was among the six then 
standing within the radius of one 
block of the Centenary campus. 

Jacob Deremer occupied the 
house for many years. He held 
the distinction of being the first 
young man to register at Centen
ary Collegiate Institute on the 
opening day, September 9, 1874. 
His daughter and son attended the 
Institute. Wanda H. Deremer was 
a member of the Class of 1914. 
Following her graduation she mar
ried Egbert Fleming and they were 
the last members of the family to 
occupy the house. Earl D. De
remer graduated from Centenary 
in 1906. He attended Wesleyan 
University and New York Univer
sity Law School, and practiced 
Law in New York City. 

APPOINTMENT TO MUSIC 
FACULTY 

The appointment of Mrs. Ethel 
F. Gardner as part-time instructor 
in Piano was announced by Presi
dent Edward W. Seay, during the 
latter part of October. 

Mrs. Gardner holds the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts from Irving Col
lege, and the Diploma in Pipe 
Organ and Voice from Irving Col
lege and Music Conservatory. She 
has taken graduate study at New 
York University, and has been a 
private pupil of Russell Schooley 

in Voice, and E. Thomas Yerger 
in Organ. Prior to moving to 
Hackettstown, she served as organ
ist and director of music at St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church and St. 
Mark's and St. Peter's Reformed 
Churches, and Calvary Methodist 
Church in Easton. She is currently 
organist and director of music at 
Trinity Methodist Church, Hack
ettstown. 

Active for a number of years in 
music and education associations, 
Mrs. Gardner is Warren County 
Chairman of Publicity for the New 
Jersey Music Educators Associa
tion and has served on the Audi
tion Board for the All-State 
Chorus. Each year she sponsors 
a group of eighty children who at
tend each of the four Youth Con
certs given by the Griffith Music 
Foundation in Newark. She has 
presented private piano pupils at 
the annual audition of the Foun
dation, and holds the 1957 Teach
ers Award for superior rating of 
her pupils. 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Miss Ruth E. Scarborough, Li
brarian has recently completed 
work on compiling statistics for 
193 junior college libraries in the 
United States. The compilation 
was published in the January, 
1958 issue of COLLEGE AND RE
SEARCH LIBRARIES, the official 
magazine of the Association of 
College and Research Libraries of 
the American Library Association. 
It covers five groups of colleges 
and universities in the U. S. Each 
group has a compiler who is a 
member of the statistics commit
tee of the Library Administration 
Division of the American Library 
Association. Miss Scarborough 
has been a member of this com
mittee for three consecutive years 
in charge of junior college library 



statistics, which are published each 
year in January. 

These statistics are used in a 
variety of ways by librarians and 
college administrators. They are 
used for comparative purposes by 
individual colleges, for the formu
lating of standards for libraries, 
and for a basis of evaluating in
dividual libraries. Six hundred 
and six colleges and universities 
were represented in the total com
pilations. 

As a member of the New Jersey 
Library Association, Miss Scar
borough is working on plans for 
the celebration of the first Na
tional Library Week, March 16 to 
22. The Taylor Memorial Library 
will help to celebrate this event. 
National Library Week is being 
sponsored by the American Li
brary Association, and the Na
tional Book Committee. One of 
the purposes is to promote pres
tige for reading, and attract wider 
public attention to library services, 
to inform the general public of 
the facilities, possibilities, and ad
vantages that libraries have to 
offer the citizen, young or old. 
The slogan is "For a Better-Read, 
Better Informed America, Wake 
Up and Read." 

During October Centenary was 
represented at the inaugurations 
of the presidents of three institu
tions of higher learning. President 
Edward W. Seay attended the in
duction of President Val H. Wil
son of Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs, New York, on October 11. 
Centenary is one of the two-year 
colleges affiliated with the Skid
more College Department of Nurs
ing. Dr. Seay also was present at 
similar ceremonies for President 
Stanley H. Martin of West Virginia 
Wesleyan College, Buckhannon, 
West Virginia, on October 25. Pres
ident Seay holds the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Pedagogy from 
West Virginia Wesleyan. 

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, Director of 
Public Relations and Chairman of 
the Division of Social Science wit
nessed the installation of President 
Donald A. Eldridge of Bennett Col
lege, Millbrook, New York, on 
October 11. 

George Gansz, Director of Choral 
and Instrumental Music is listed 
in "Symphony Conductors of the 
U. S. A." This is the first reference 
work in the nation to be devoted 
to professional conductors of the 
symphony orchestra; and it con
tains biographical sketches of such 
famous personages as Eugene Or
mandy, Pierre Monteux, Dimitri 
Mitropoulos, Arthur Fiedler. and 
Martin Gould. According t~ the 
directory, Mr. Gansz has conducted 
the Centenary Orchestra, the 
A ll en t o w n Symphonette, the 
Armed Forces Radio Network 
Orchestra, and the Heidelberg and 
Monteux Symphony Orchestras. 

Mr. Gansz came to the faculty 
of Centenary from Lehigh Univer
sity in 1954. He holds the degrees 
of Bachelor of Science from Tem
ple University, and Master of 
Science from the University of 
Pennsylvania. He has also attend
ed Cornell University, the Uni
versity of Heidelberg, and the 
Organ Institute; and has had fur
ther study as a pupil of Pierre 
Monteux and E. Power Biggs. 

Eugene Youngken, director of 
The Little Theatre has been ap
pointed chairman of the two-year 
College division of the American 
Educational Theatre Association. 
This is the national association of 
drama departments of educational 
institutions throughout the coun
try. 

Mrs. Mabel W. Kelley, Admis
sions Counselor, has been awarded 
a citation which reads in part, "In 
recognition of the kindly help and 
encouragement given to the Ma
maroneck Senior High School Col
lege Conference Program as evi
denced by faithful attendance for 
ten years and by many helpful 
suggestiQns." The certificate is 
signed by Joseph C. McLain, prin
cipal of the institution which is 
located at Mamaroneck, New York. 

Mrs. Kelley came to Centenary 
from Sarah Lawrence College in 
1936 to establish an admissions 
program. She had previously held 
executive positions at Bennett Col
lege and at Bradford Junior Col
lege. ·Last year she retired from 
her position as Director of Admis
sions at Centenary but remained 

as a Counselor on the staff of that 
department. 

Over the Christmas holidays, 
Miss Bette M. Rhoads, director of 
physical education attended the 
annual National Women's Aquatic 
Forum, at the Sea Crest Manor 
Hotel, Hollywood, Fla. She par·
ticipated in several panel discus
sions on synchronized swimming. 
Each year, the forum is attended 
by many well-known figures in the 
field of aquatics and physical edu
cation. Miss Rhoads has been an 
active participant in the past and 
in 1953 directed the water show; 
one of the feature attractions. 

President Edward W. Seay was 
in Miami, Florida during the first 
week in January to attend the an
nual meetings of the , University 
Senate and the National Associa
tion of Methodist College Presi
dents. Dr. Seay is a member of 
the University Senate, the college 
accrediting agency of the Metho
dist Church which is the oldest 
accrediting organization in the 
nation. 

Dr. Walter E. Glaettli, instructor 
in Foreign Languages, is being 
honored by the Kusnacht Seminar, 
Kusnacht, Switzerland, as one of 
its distinguished graduates. The 
teacher training institution, as part 
of the celebration of the one hun
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary 
of its founding, has an exhibition 
of photographs of its outstanding 
alumni. In addition .to a picture 
of him with a group of Centenary 
students, the display includes a 
short biographical sketch of Dr. 
Glaettli and copies of the books he 
has published; a series of short 
biographies of Americans of Ger
man and Swiss descent prepared 
for use in college courses in Ger
man. 

Dean Margaret E. Hight spoke 
on the topic "Preparing for Col
lege" at a mother and daughter 
meeting of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service of the Union 
Village Methodist Church, Berke
ley Heights on Wednesday eve
ning, November 20. At the recent 
meeting of the Mothers and Home
makers Club of Pleasant Grove 
and Stephensburg, Miss Hight des
cribed cainpus life at Centenary. 
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Alumni Association and Chapters 

FALL REUNION 

The change in the date of the 
annual New York Reunion has 
been unanimously approved by all 
those alumni who have written or 
visited the College since the an
nouncement was made. Three 
hundred alumni were present at 
the November 2 luncheon held at 
the Waldorf-Astoria. Mary Jane 
Shaw '47, acted as mistress of cere
monies, and introduced the guests 
at the speakers table, including 
President Seay, and Virginia 
George Hook '44, president of the 
Alumni Association. Barbara Davis 
'47 chairman of the Living Endow
m~nt Committee announced the 
opening of the 1957/58 campaign. 
The principal speaker was Peggy 
Darrow Zimmerman '44, who talk
ed of "Scouting the Executive 
Wife." Peggy is a member of the 
management consultant firm of 
Ward Howell Associates and her 
work gives her many contacts 
with the wives of her clients. 

The tape recording equipment 
for which the Living Endowment 
Fund will be used this year, was 
demonstrated with the help of the 
Eversharps and Mr. C. Barry Koss 
of Montclair. 

Highlight of the occasion was 
the surprise presentation to Presi
dent Seay of a fine silver plaque, 
showing a map of the Campus. As 
he entered his tenth year as Presi
dent, the executive committee of 
the Centenary Alumni Association 
felt it was appropriate to com
memorate the occasion; to empha
size to him their appreciation for 
the progress Centenary has made 
under his leadership. 

As a result of a suggestion made 
last fall, several chapters and or-
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ganized classes had as their invited 
guests, members of the college 
faculty. It was indeed a pleasure 
to greet Mrs. Mabel Kelley, guest 
of the Class of 1951; Dr. and Mrs. 
Backenstoss, guests of the class of 
1956; Miss Alexandria Spence, 
guest of the Bergen-Passaic Chap
ter; Miss Ruth Scarborough, guest 
of the Fairfield County Chapter; 
Miss Agnes Sheehan, guest of the 
Manhattan chapter; Miss Betty 
Gregory, guest of the North J er
sey chapter and Miss Helen Mor
gan, guest of the Westchester 
chapter. 

Our thanks go to Nancy Cun
ningham Paris· '53 and the mem
bers of her hostess committee; 
and Marie Giacomo Viscardi '43 
and the members of her registra
tion committee. These two hard 
working committees did an excel
lent job of getting everyone, even 
the very late comers, seated and 
served. 

BALTIMORE CHAPTER 

Alumni living in Baltimore 
County, Maryland, were guests at 
a tea at the home of Hannah Jones 
Smith '51 on Sunday, February 2. 
The first organizational meeting 
followed the tea. Jane Ellicott '57 
and Leslie Copson Beever '55 are 
serving as members of the com
mittee for establishing the chap
ter. Election of officers and adop
tion of the by-laws will take place 
at the next meeting. Miss Margaret 
Rahfield, Director of Alumni Serv
ices and Placement showed colored 
slides of the Campus, with up-to
date pictures of the new building 
and campus scenes. 

BERGEN-PASSAIC CHAPTER 

Miss Judith Smith '55, was in 
charge of reservations for the thea-

Recognitions at the Fall Reunion went to Dr. Walter Terry '97 as the representa
tive of the oldest class present; and to Jean Morriso~ Bennett '46, who traveled 

from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 



tre party held by the Bergen
Passaic Chapter on Sunday, Jan
uary 26. Almost one hundred 
alumni and friends attended the 
performance of "Inherit the Wind," 
at the North Jersey Playhouse .. 
Walter Abel played the leading 
role. 

Esther Kass Kanoff '42 will be 
hostess to the members of the 
chapter at a Barbecue luncheon, 
on Saturday, May 3 at 2 p. m., 
entertainment and prizes are in 
store for all the members who at
tend. 

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 
CHAPTER 

At the next meeting of the Cen
tral Connecticut Chapter, on 
March 3, at the home of Martha 
Best '54 in West Hartford, the 
chapter members are looking for
ward to a very interesting talk by 
their guest speaker, Mr. William 
MacKay, Director of the Juvenile 
Court of Connecticut. 

Tuesday, April 15, is the date 
set for the small appliance demon
stration, sponsored jointly with 
the Cornell alumni, at the Hart
ford Electric Light Company, in 
Hartford. 

LEHIGH VALLEY CHAJPTER 

The annual Spring Luncheon 
and Fashion Show of the Lehigh 
Valley Chapter is scheduled for 
12:30 p. m. on April 26, at the Le
high Country Club in Allentown. 
The latest spring and summer 
styles will be shown by one of the 
leading shops in the area. 

MANHATTAN CHAPTER 

A change in officers took place in 
the Manhattan Chapter around the 
middle of December, when Esther 
McKiernan '39 sent her resigna-

tion to the Executive Commit
tee. Esther's marriage to Joseph 
O'Dwyer took place on December 
28 and they will be moving to 
Boston in the Spring. Char lotte 
Gulliver '39, vice-president took 
over the office of president; and 
will preside at the next meeting 
to be held on February 18, when 
plans for the Spring theatre party 
will be completed. 

NORTH JERSEY CHAPTER 

At the meeting of the Executive 
Committee at the home of Patricia 
Eckels Willett '55 on February 5, 
arrangements were completed for 
the Annual Dessert Card Party, on 
Tuesday, March 25 at 1:30 p. m. 
The committee hopes that the 
change of location to Altman's in 
Short Hills will prove more con
venient for a larger group of 
alumni. 

LONG ISLAND CHAPTER 

A Dessert Bridge and Fashion 
Show, at 1:30 p.m. on April 23 will 
be held in the auditorium of B. 
Altman & Company, Northern 
Boulevard, in Manhasset. This is 
the annual fund raising effort of 
the Long Island Chapter and Presi
dent Gloria Hansen Pretzfelder 
'45 is looking for a record crowd. 

WESTCHESTER CHAPTER 

Drusilla Fox Jenkins '53 was the 
chairman of a very successful 
Westchester card party on Janu
ary 29 at the Asbury Church in 
Crestwood; and a substantial sum 
will be added to the chapter 
treasury for donation to the Liv
ing Endowment Fund. Report of 
the committee will be made at the 
meeting of the Executive Commit
tee on February 17. At the same 
time plans will be made for the 
annual Spring Luncheon in April. 

Virginia George Hook '44, association president, presents to Presiden! Edward 
w Seay a fine silver plaque, showing the map of the Campus. ~ gift of the 
c~ntenary Alumni Association, honoring his tenth. yea~, the surprise presenta-

tion was made at the November 2 Reurnon m New York. 
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'05 Harry H. Runyon 
Chamber of Commerce 
824 S. W. Fifth Ave. 
Portland 4, Ore. 

George Harold Blake graduated from 
Centenary Collegiate Institute, in 1902. 
From New York University he re
ceived his B.A. degree in 19.06, and his 
L.L.B. in 1907. Admitted to the bar in 
June '08, he practiced law in Jersey 
City until 1910. In that same year and 
city, he became trial attorney for the 
Public Service Electric and Gas Com
pany; October 1921 he became assis
tant general solicitor and in April 1923 
general solicitor of this firm. 1937 
brought his promotion to vice presi
dent, and he rose to the presidency of 
the company in April 1945. lie re
tired as president in 1954, but has re
mained on the Board of Directors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake live in Llewellyn 
Park, West Orange, N. J. Their son, 
William H. Blake, is vice president in 
charge of law, Public Service Electric 
and Gas Company. In 1901, '02, G. H. 
Blake was a "great" in athletics at 
Centenary. 

Another alumnus of '02 is Edward 
Schlieder, D.D.S. who majored in 
music. However, he went into Y.M.C.A. 

George H. Blake '02 
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work in New York and Bridgeport, 
Conn. Later, he entered the University 
of Maryland Dental Department, grad
uating in 1912. He has been practicing 
dentistry in Baltimore for forty-five 
years, is seventy-eight years old and 
still very active. 

The venerable (eighty-one and a 
half years old), Rev. Andrew F. Cham
berlain, '0'3, of New Milford, Conn., 
sends this interesting memo about him
self. "C.C.I. 1903, Whitney Lyceum. 
Football, Baseball, Gym. N.Y.U. 1907, 
B.S. Drew Theological 1910, B.D. N.Y. 
East Conference 1910. Retired 1939. 
Pastor Emeritus Winsted, Conn. Meth
odist Church. Masonic Lodge, Blue, 
also Royal Arch. Married twice, 1907 
and 1944. Busy with supply preach
ing since retiring. Active as Trustee 
of local Methodist Church." 

Several of the '04 alumni sent news 
of themselves. Ella Van Atta Thomas 
said, "We are scattered all over the 
world; or at least the U. S. Sorry I 
couldn't get to the November reunion, 
but understand very few oldsters were 
there. Hope to get to the Spring re
union at the College. Am leaving next 
week to spend the winter in St. Peters
burg, Fla." 

Helen Wright, '04, writes, "In clear
ing out my various keepsakes, I am 
sending some old pictures, pamphlets, 
etc., to the Alumni Association at 
C.C.W. for its museum or library. I 
am still in the old house in Jersey 
City, but am trying to get moved. My 
two sisters, Ethel and Linda are in 
California." 

Abagail Hance Rodney, also '04, 
wrote briefly, from Maitland, Florida: 
-"Inasmuch as Fred has been corres
ponding with Beulah Sanford France, 
I feel that I have nothing to add to 
what has already been said." 

E. Raymond Riegel, '04, enclosed a 
photo of himself and told of his many 
activities since leaving Hackettstown 
fifty-three year ago. In 1911 at Har
vard he earned his PH.D. He wrote 
a successful book on chemical plants 
and processes that went through five 
editions. He taught for thirty-two 
years at the University in Buffalo, 
N.Y. and resigned from the staff in 
1952, having reached the compulsory 
age limit. He has traveled extensively 
in this country, and in 1928, with his 
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wife, spent four months in Europe. 
Upon their return, they bought, en
larged and remodeled an old Colonial 
house in Westbrook, Deep River, Conn. 
He mentions his grandniece, Dorothy 
Corin, who graduated from Centenary 
in 1953. He speaks affectionately of 
many of his old-time fellows students 
and teachers, and remembers the many 
happy activities and pranks of those 
bygone school-days of half a century 
ago. 

Another enjoyable letter, plus photos, 
came from Olin ("Gabie") Brewster, '04 
He and his wife live in Bay Shore, 
L.I. He has one son, a dentist, and 
four grandchildren, all girls, ranging 
from three to fourteen. He is still at 
the First National Bank and Trust Co. 
of Bay Shore, although on partial re
tirement. He says, "f am interested 
in hunting, fishing and music, as you 
will see by the enclosed pictures and 
memo." He organized Olin Brewster's 
Twiddlers which he describes as "ama
teur string mus1c1ans and singers 
which started with a harmonica and 
guitar many years ago in a local min
strel show. They play for non-profit 
organizations without pay, such as 
churches, hospitals, clubs, etc. This 
unique little group has no officers, 
meetings or dues and costs the public 
nothing." So Gabie and his string
plucking and singing days at old Cen
tenary has continued· on his har
monious way into the -present. 

Elizabeth Kennedy Fraser, '04 of 
White Plains, N.Y. sends a newsy 
letter. Among other comments Bess 
writes: "I have been fortunate in being 
able to attend most of the Reunions 
both in Hackettstown and New York, 
so have kept in touch with many from 
classes both before and after mine. On 
Nov. 2nd at the Waldorf, was pleased 
to see Beulah Sanford France, '07 and 
Pearl Norton Schmitt, '03, neither of 
whom had been back for many years, 
also my dear friend Florence Rider 
Cox, '08E of Bedford Hills, N.Y. She 
and her husband James celebrated 
their forty-second weqding anniver
sary on Nov. lOth. After C.C.I. I had 
four years of art school;. was employed 
two years as designer and married 
forty-five years ago. Have one son, 
Eugene R. Lee; one grandson, Richard 
Chapin Lee. Three step.:.daughters and 
six step-grandchildren." 



Olin Brewster '04: and Lorna Ruber, 
one of his four grandchildren. 

Now we can step up to the '05 level, 
and here is a card from Art Sanford 
which states, "Graduated from Prince
ton in 1909 and entered employ of 
Morgan bank where I worked until my 
retirement at age sixty-five in March 
1953. My wife, Winifred Brewer, '06, 
died a few months later. After a year 
I remarried and came to Phoenix, 
Arizona in Fall of '54. We first lived 
in an apartment, but shortly after 
bought a small home. Am inactive 
now due to two severe heart attacks. 
Regards to my old Centenary friends. 

Our next '05 correspondent is Ethel 
Wright. "I went from Centenary to 
Goucher College, Baltimore. After two 
years I left to study to become a chil
dren's librarian at Carnegie Library 
School, Pittsburgh. I served as chil
dren's librarian in Cleveland Public 
Library from 190>8 to 1913. Then the 
offer came to serve in the same ca
pacity on the Mesabi Iron Range in 
Northern Minnesota, where I worked 
with children of twenty-eight nation
alities whose fathers worked in the 
open pit iron ore mines and lumber 
mills. These were the most thrilling 
days of my working career. Since 
then, until my retirement in 1955, I 
worked for thirty-seven years in the 
Toledo, Ohio Public Library; Main 
Library and twelve branches, organiz
ing and supervising. Then I joined 
my sister Linda in La Jolla, California, 
where she had been a music teacher 
for twenty-three years." Ethel also 
tells of traveling extensively in the 
U.S. and Europe. 

The Day family seems always to 
have had a representative at Cente
nary. Clarence "Clamp", '0·5, sent the 
accompanying picture of his cousin 
John, '04, remembered affectionately 
by all his contemporaries as "Happy 

Day" or just "Hap", and himself taken 
recently. Both of these old grads were 
great athletes and brought many lau
rels to Centenary in their day. Clamp 
writes: "My wife and I covered 15,000 
miles this summer. Left here March 
25th and returned July 26th. Seven 
weeks in Mexico, then Arizona, Cali
fornia, Wyoming, Utah, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, New England 
States, New Jersey, and points south. 
It was a grand trip and taken in easy 
stages. The greatest distinction I had 
at Centenary was to have been a 
cousin to Hap. Clarence was assistant 
manager of the first Hack, published 
in 1904; Raymond Riegel was editor, 
and I was manager. We had our 
troubles getting this annual into pub
lication. Winter Park, Fla. is now the 
home of both of these Day cousins. 
424 Henkel Circle is Clamp's residence 
number. 

My first visit to old C.C.I. was in 
June 1901. Rode on a bicycle accom
panied by Rev. S. Travena Jackson, 
Pastor of Perth Amboy Methodist 
Church. I fell in love with the new, 
unfinished Centenary buildings. So 
I registered Sept. 23, the day Presi
dent McKinley was shot. On the 
D.L.&W. (delay, linger and wait, as 
we called it) the C.C.I. car was the 
focal point for new students from the 
New York City area. My seat mate 
was Nabataro Tamoaki of Tokyo, 
Japan. His father was Count Tamoaki, 
Mayor of Tokyo. During my Cente
nary years, I was a member of Alpha 
Phi Fraternity; Spook and Spectre 
(dormitory society); cheer leader; the 

John C. Day '04 and Clarence M. Day '05 

Harry H. Runyon '05 

Brass Band; member of 1903, '04, '05 
track teams, hurdles and relay; and 
my one and only literary effort, up to 
now, was writer of the Centenary 
Alma Mater song. 

During summer of 1905, I visited a 
cousin in the Salmon River section of 
Idaho on a hunting trip. This finished 
my connection with Hackettstown. In 
the Fall I went to Salt Lake City as 
Boys Secretary of Y.M.C.A. then en
tered University of Utah, where I 
spent two years, became a member 
of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity and the 
University track team. 1908 found me 
in Buhl, Idaho in the real estate busi
ness: served as vice president Buhl 
Land Co. and U.S. Commissioner. I 
went into the retail shoe business in 
Boise, Idaho, in 1912, and later spent 
eight years traveling for l!amilton, 
Brown Shoe Manufacturers. From 
1930 to 1940, I was sales manager of 
a Portland, Oregon radio station, and 
since then have been membership sec
retary, and later field secretary of the 
Portland Chamber of Commerce. This 
is my present job. I have one son who 
is manager of the metropolitan branch 
of the United States National Bank. 
My daughter and her husband are 
free lance writers. Have three grand
sons and am in good health. 

'06 Theodora Richards Benfield 
(Mrs.) 
7934 S. W. Barbur Blvd., 
Portland 19, Ore. 

The small response to the many class 
cards that I mailed was somewhat dis
couraging, but I certainly appreciate 
those replies which were sent to me 
and hope for better results next time. 

Mary Fitts Schjold sent her correct 
address which I pass on to her class
mates and friends who will welcome 
it. 819 Ridge Lane, Media, Pa. c/o Fitts. 
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She writes:-"Where did you get such 
an address as that? Last I heard of you 
was in the spring when I came up 
from Florida. Carrie Hulse Hay was 
at a luncheon in Maplewood at the 
home of one of my very old friends. 
I heard then that you were in Tripoli. 
Last winter I saw a lot of Bess Cooke 
in Florida. My plans for this winter 
are not made as yet. Am at my 
younger brother's home now. See a 
lot of May Elliott Ferry in Montclair, 
also Helen ·wright. Don't blame you 
for returning to the Northwest. I 
loved it out there. 

Edwin Harmon replied very briefly, 
"Since being retired in 1954, I am liv
ing that quiet life here in Winter Park, 
Fla., and in good health." 

Elmo Burt, in Santa Monica, Cali
fornia, says: "Here everything is going 
in routine fashion. As you know I am 
much attached to the American Legion, 
so when the change of officers came 
around they went to the bottom of the 
barrel and found me to take over the 
job of Adjutant. That means that I 
have my meals at all hours with all 
sorts of intermissions. Enclosed is a 
little rhyme that spells out some of the 
duties of the job. 
If the Adjutant writes a letter, it's 

too long. 
If he sends a postal, it's too short. 
If he doesn't send a notice, he's too 

lazy. 
If he attends a committee meeting, he's 

butting in. 
If he stays away, he's a shirker. 
If he duns the members for dues, he's 

insulting; 
If he fails to collect the dues, he is 

slipping. 
If he asks advice, he's incompetent; 
If he does not, he is bull-headed. 
If he writes reports complete, they're 

too long; 
If he condenses them, they're incom

plete. 
If he talks on a subject, he's trying to 

run things; 
If he remains quiet, he's lost interest 

in the meeting. 
Ashes to ashes, 
Dust to dust. 
If others won't do it, 
The Adjutant must. 

I have to plan the Christmas visits 
to members of the Post who cannot 
come out. The rain held us up from 
visiting in the Valley yesterday. We 
are on high ground, but all around us 
there have been great streams of water. 
I am leaving now for the Police Re
serve where I am Q. M. and have to 
fit some uniforms. Yes, I am busy; 
but it's much better to be active." How 
right you are, Elmo, and that rhyme 
is certainly amusing! 

The following two items are from 
alumni who are not '06, but many of 
the BULLETIN's readers will remem
ber them readily. Miriam Simpson 
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Traver, 103 Orchard St., Walden, N.Y., 
was a member of '09. Although well 
along in years, like all the rest of us, 
she certainly leads a busy, helpful life. 
The account of her Christmas prepara
tions leaves me feeling exhausted. "I 
have managed my Christmas shopping 
quite painlessly, either by mail, or in 
local stores. Have sent three boxes 
this week and most of the others are 
wrapped. Have cookies to make, pack
age, and get ready next week for 
Welfare Home. I made fruit cakes last 
week. Have dressed three dolls and 
made seventeen kittens out of wash
cloths and cakes of soap for the old 
ladies of that same home. I have to 
share with my next door neighbor for 
the State Mental Hospital. I made 
girl's bathrobes and nylon undies, sev
enteen aprons for gifts, and a summer 
housecoat, also nightshirts. Earlier, in 
the Fall, I made receiving blankets, 
nighties, and wrappers for a layette 
for the church. I love to sew and 
usually have something on the ma
chine." Simply amazing, Miriam! 

Rev. Lawrence Elwood Rothrock, '08, 
sends word of his removal from Berea, 
Ohio. His address now is P.O. Box 65, 
or 35 East Church Street, Blackwood, 
N. J. He has accepted "a very consid
erable appointment as Minister here at 
Blackwood Methodist Church. My hos
pital Chaplaincy is interesting. It's a 
group of hospitals for Camden County. 
There's the Chest Hospital, 80 to 90 
patients; the Alms Groups, (nice name 
for County Poor House) 100 patients; 
the Psychiatric Hospital, 900 patients; 
the General Hospital, 100 to 200 pa
tients, where they take care of surgery 
needed by patients in the other hos
pitals. It is significant that there are 
nine times as many mental patients as 
other kind. Such a world!" He sends 
his Church Service Bulletin for Dec. 
22nd and writes, "I was in charge of 
both services and then went caroling 
for two hours with the Youth Fellow
ship. I haven't recovered yet." All 
this hectic activity for a man well into 
his seventies! It's a privilege to know 
such men and women as dear old name
changed Centenary has turned out. 

Well, I too, am· among the busy old
sters. My music teaching and practice; 
writing and other numerous occupa
tions, including a two hour dancing 
lesson once a week, keep me alert and 
limber. And I am also in the seventy 
class and enjoying it. 

'07 Beulah Sanford France 
(Mrs. Harry) 
180 Riverside Dr. 
New York, N. Y. 

October's mail brought a card from 
Irene Weaver Smith. She says, "We 
have just returned from a six weeks' 
motor trip through the New England 
States, Canada, Western New York and 

Pennsylvania. Plan to leave for Florida 
on November 1." 

Arthur Hammond writes from North 
Carolina starting off his letter, "Don't 
tell me there is nothing in mental 
telepathy! Last Sunday, on my way to 
church, I gave way to a car driven by 
a man with a Connecticut tag. I spoke 
to the driver who was from New 
Canaan. You flashed into my mind! 
Today comes your welcome letter. I 
make haste to reply." (See how swiftly 
fifty years slip away, at a most un
expected moment? I do so wish ALL 
of us who were at C.C.I. together in 
1905, 1906 and 1907 might get in touch 
with each other.) Arthur's fine letter 
contains some news of interest to all 
who knew him. He and his wife re
cently sold their Chevy Chase home 
and have moved, for the time being at 
least, to Asheville, N. C. Arthur went 
to the University of Maine, then to 
Massachusetts State, and graduated 
from Columbia. He first married Flor
ence Carnick. They had two children. 
Arthur sums up his life as follows: 
"The good Lord has given me a lot of 
fine friends, two fine children and two 
fine women for wives." His business 
life has been devoted to the manu
facture and selling of children's foot
wear. 

I had a wonderful letter from Stan
ley Bodine '10. "I have just completed 
a new home, which has kept me busy, 
having done most of the work myself." 
Stanley's impressive letterhead reads: 
Consultants-Sales-Fabricators. Som
erset Industrial Designs, Inc. Vander
veer Parkway, Somerville, N. J. If 
any of us get to Somerville, wouldn't 
it be fine to drop in and admire Stan
ley's work? He surely sounds clever 
as well as industrious! Married in 1914 
to "my charming wife, Bess", Stanley 
twice became a father. Stanley, Jr. 
lived but sixteen years; Beverly, now 
Mrs. L. E. Taft, has two children, 
David, seventeen; and Nancy, fourteen. 
"The lovely new home" in which Stan
ley, Jr. was born is now occupied by 
Susan Kibbe's father. Susan is pres
ently attending Centenary. Mary A. 
Bartley Dickerson is also a near neigh
bor of the Bodines. They see her as 
well as Bisson DeMott frequently. 

Abbie Hance and Fred S. Rodney 
wrote recently how happy and healthy 
they are. Those two surely have lots 
of good times together. They sent me 
the address of Dr. Edward Betterton. 

On·· November 1, Meador Publishing 
Company of Boston released James R. 
Simmons' latest book, "Cabin in the 
Woods." James is a graduate of 
Wesleyan University, and of the State 
University of New York College of 
Forestry. He has served in state, fed
eral, industrial and private forestry. 
In part time, he has contributed many 
timely and interesting articles to mag
azines, and during several years served 



as a contributing editor and column 
writer of the Land Magazine. He has 
published two works in prose and a 
collection of nature poems, "Birth
stones and Flowers." "Cabin in the 
Woods," is a collection of nature ar
ticles covering a wide field of observa
tion. The author calls his selections 
"by-products from a career in profes
sional forestry." He is an active con
sulting forester serving clients in East
ern United States from Headquarters 
at Bel Air, Maryland. 

A recent message signed "Billy and 
Beryl DeMott" ended with "Life is 
better than ever on our Virgin Island." 

At the annual luncheon held at the 
Waldorf, I was delighted to sit next 
to Florence Rider Cox. Florence and 
her husband, who is a prominent mem
ber of and very active in the Methodist 
Church activities, live in Bedford Hills, 
N. Y. We two, with our respective 
husbands were guests at the luncheon 
given a few days later to honor Bishop 
Herbert Welch on his ninety-fifth birth
day. At the Centenary luncheon, at the 
table where Florence and I sat was a 
most delightful gentleman who I found 
had graduated from Wesleyan Univer
sity and was a member of Beta Theta 
Pi fraternity. He was surprised to 
learn that my husband was a Wesleyan 
Beta too. Then when I told him Harry 
France and I had met at Columbia, 
where I was a student in one of the 
many classes taught by Mr. France, 
this charming gentleman revealed that 
he had taken his medical degree at 
Columbia's College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Most astonishing of all he 
said, he had been graduated from C.C.I. 
in the 1800's. I immediately declared 
that he must have gone there as a 
kindergartener. But he was written up 
in Who's Who in New York, which 
states he was born May 21, 1878. His 
keen, sparkling eyes, his ruddy com
plexion, his wonderful sense of humor 
seems to belie this birthdate. We 
should all be proud of Walter Ray
mond Terry, M.D. whose address is 965 
Bush wick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Remember Harvey Vaiden? In 1906 
and 1907, Harvey was on the baseball, 
football, track and relay teams. A re
cent letter from Harvey, who now lives 
in Brewster, N.Y., gave me some leads 
for more news. I had asked about 
Minnie Beckwith. He replied, "Minnie 
married a darn nice fellow, Arthur 
Ferry. He worked under me at the 
Post Office for about fifteen years." 
Harvey was the head of the Ridgefield, 
Conn. post office for thirty-five years 
until he retired. He was reappointed 
regularly regardless of presidential 
parties. Minnie has two children. Her 
son is working in the Ridgefield post 
office now, but Minnie and her husband 
have passed on. Earle Edwin Hoyt 
who was a junior in 1907, has also 
passed on. 

PAGING PROFS! Does anyone have 
the present address of any teachers, 
men or women, who were at Hacketts
town in 1905, 1906 or 1907? If so, please 
send it in so we can bring you all up 
to date. Here is some simply fascinat
ing news about Professor Clifford W. 
Hall. In response to a request for cur
rent data, Professor Hall send in a 
lovely little folder, the cover sheet of 
which reads: "Sing a New Song Unto 
the Lord," by Clifford W. Hall. All of 
us who studied with Professor Hall 
may well be proud to have had the 
privilege of knowing him. He was until 
1951, the headmaster of one of New 
York City's finest schools. He retired 
and moved to 125 South Ave., New 
Canaan, Conn. There he added politics 
to his other activities and is now serv
ing his third term as representative in 
the Connecticut legislature. He is a 
director of the First National Bank and 
Trust Company of New Canaan and a 

IN MEMORIAM 

1885 Louise Fagan Peirce 

18,90 Julian Aznar 

1892 Aletha Almer Vannatta 

1900 Eugene R. Coleman 

1906 George W. Sutton, Jr. 

1907 Ernest R. Hanford 

1912 Russell W. Burke 

1918 Helen H. Raser 

1946 Louise Loizeaux Bartlett 

trustee of the New Canaan Methodist 
Church. They are now building a 
$450,000 building which they hoped 
would be opened by Christmas. (Did 
we students, in the years Professor 
Hall taught us, appreciate this Wes
leyan Phi Beta Kappa?) 

Lillian Noe Doremus writes, "Leon 
and I are leaving on our twentieth trip 
in January. We have taken an apart
ment in Guadalajara. From there we 
will fly to the Pacific for several weeks 
of deep-sea fishing and duck hunting. 
Leon is retired and we are foot-loose 
and fancy free. We are driving up the 
coast to Tucson, then to Las Vegas and 
California and will be home around the 
latter part of April. We still live on 
Noe Avenue, but built a smaller and 
more modern home, eight years ago. 
My daughter Lucile is married to 
Marius Grosso, a lawyer and judge in 
Chatham Township. They have three 
teen-agers, Jeff, eighteen; Maury, (a 
gal) sixteen; and Stephanie fifteen. 
Maury is on the honor roll at Kent 
Place School. My interests now are my 
family, Green Village Methodist 
Church, two garden clubs and flowers. 

'18 Florence Woolston Ward 
(Mrs. L. R., Jr.) 
714 Bridlemere Ave. 
Interlaken, N. J. 

Alice Day Whittemore wrote that 
her husband is having a sabbatical 
leave for a year and they plan to spend 
part of the winter in Florida and they 
are sailing March 19 for Europe, re
turning in July. They have a son and 
a daughter and three grandsons. 

Lois Kinsey Lonsdale lives in Sum
mit. Her daughter lives nearby with 
her little son. Lois also has a son in 
Miami. She leads a very busy life 
with her church and community pro
jects. 

Emily Allen Francke has a son and 
daughter and three grandchildren. She 
told me of a trip to Centenary last 
Fall and about the wonderful new 
buildings. 

Many years had past since I heard 
from Manuela Alzamora Leone so I 
was pleased to have her news. She 
has a son and daughter and a small 
grandson. Manuela is interested in the 
Woman's Club, Garden Club, and 
teaches square dancing. 

Every few months I see Prudence 
Rindell Sanford. Her two daughters 
are married and she has seven grand
children to date. Occasionally we see 
Mildred Merchant Fisher who is living 
in Madison with her sister. 

A note from Flora McGeachin Kitson 
who lives in Florida, says her shop 
keeps her busy and she had two grand
children. 

I had a Christmas card from Eliza
beth Warner Simmons, but no news. 

I have been a widow for three years; 
live alone and have two sons and two 
grandchildren. I am planning to spend 
the month of February in Florida and 
hope to be off for Europe in May. I 
enjoyed hearing from those who 
answered my notes and I hope this will 
inspire the rest of you to write. 

'19 

'21 

'22 

Barbara B. Brown 
371 Maple Ave. 
Oradell, N. J. 

Emma Mitchell Bechert 
(Mrs. Fred.) 
99 Hope St. 
Stamford, Conn. 

Martine Pels Tucker (Mrs.) 
5714- 8th Ave., N.E. 
Seattle 5, Wash. 

Kathryn Killam Porter writes that 
she is engineering an auction for her 
church. She also said that her sister, 
Elizabeth Killam Amidon '27 is very 
ill with multiple sclerosis. 

Gertrude Joy Grimm says that her 
son, Peter, Jr., is still in the Air Force. 
Last October he started instructing 
cadets at Greenville A.F.B. in Missis-
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sippi. A new grandson, Steven, arrived 
May 19, 1957. Gertrude and her hus
band travel a great deal, mostly in 
Cuba and the Central American coun
tries. 

A Christmas card from Rosalind 
Reynolds Ambrose tells us that they 
are at Gordon Pass Camp in Naples, 
Florida. 

I have two personal bits. First, an
other grandson, Curtis Gilbert, born 
November 21, 1957 to my daughter, 
Mrs. Franz; and a sad one, my father 
passed away on December 28. 

'26 Roma Horstmann Beishline 
(Mrs. William S.) 
136 Koster Row 
Eggertsville, Buffalo 26, N.Y. 

Certainly those New Year resolutions 
for '58 included some news items for 
me. How about it? 

Edna Royle Avera sent a new ad
dress for a long unheard from class
mate, Lydia Best Gerry, 10 Crestmont 
Rd., Rockcliff Apts., Montclair, N. J. 

A long. letter from Kathryn Gardner 
Bell brought word that her husband 
had been ill and confined to bed for 
several weeks; but was improving 
nicely. Kay writes she could never 
stand a winter in the North although 
St. Pete's was then enduring thirty 
degree cold and even their oil furnace 
couldn't keep them warm. 

Erna Hardt Grottke wrote that she 
and her husband had enjoyed a trip 
to Great Smoky Mts. and visited 
Monticello to marvel at Jefferson's 
engineering genius. Erna is Head of 
the junior and senior counselling at 
Clifton High. At present double ses
sions necessitates an early 5 A.M. rising 
but she's enjoying the sunrises the 
rest of us are missing. 

From Shirley VanderVeer Harrison 
came word that her son, Phil, had 
entered Yale last Fall. Shortly after, 
she took off for Europe and had just 
recently returned. 

The Beishlines are all fine. 

'27 

'29 

'31 
Academy 

'32 
Academy 
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Kathryn Montgomery 
Wiebke (Mrs. Henry, Jr.) 
1 Ridge St. 
Crestwood, N.Y. 

Jeanne Stratton Turner 
(Mrs. J. A.) 
River Rd. 
Trenton, N. J. 

Lucia DeRisio Cook 
(Mrs. Herbert W.) 
18 Sussex Rd. 
Tenafly, N. J. 

Ruth Sharrett Payne 
(Mrs. Thomas C.) 
Winterset 
Old Y onge St. 
Aurora, Ontario, Canada 

College 
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Luana Frederick Cottrell 
(Mrs. Lewis W.) 
426 Flock Rd. 
Trenton 90, N. J. 

Helen Thorn Andrews 
(Mrs. Stanley) 
Long Valley, N. J. 

For this issue of the BULLETIN I 
have had some very welcome help 
from Betty Oakes Gove, 4001 West 68 
Terrace Prairie Village 15, Kansas. 
She ha; written to several of the girls 
and here is the news she sends: 

Margaret Egbert Whytlaw 3316 N.W. 
27 St., Oklahoma City, Okla.: "Have 
not sent any items of news to New 
Jersey in years, did not feel that I 
had enough of interest to anyone to 
do so. Have a cub scout den this year 
and will probably keep on since Jim 
will be a cub come March when he 
will be eight. Do enjoy the boys and 
keep trying to recruit more mothers 
to do the same, that is the hardest 
part of all. 'I want my boy to be a 
Scout, but don't ask me to help!!' All 
Merrell talks about is when she can 
drive the car. She turns on the igni
tion and my hair stands on end! David 
is on the Y.M.C.A. swimming team and 
is currently practicing daily for a 
meet to be held on January 11, in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. Lou is still in 
merchandising. Both of us still teach 
the Eighth Grade Sunday School Class; 
an age hard to discipline, but it gives 
a sense of satisfaction." 

Ruth Ramsey Boardman 60 Ridge 
Rd., Rumson, N. J. says "You were 
so right when you said we live a hum
drum life, but I'll tell you about it 
anyway. We lived on Long Island for 
awhile and have been here for thirteen 
years. Susie, twenty, and whose name 
is Elinor, graduated from Centenary 
in '5'6. How the place has changed! 
She is a medical secretary working 
for a radiologist in Red Bank, and 
being married in May. Barbara, nine
teen, is a sophomore in Douglass Col
lege in New Brunswick where she is 
a phys. ed. major, and is expecting to 
teach when she is finished. Elbridge 
Henry III, fifteen, is in the tenth 
grade in Rumson High School; the 
spitting image of his father and quite 
an athlete. Charles is ten, and in the 
fourth grade, the last of the Mohicans 
and the delight of our old age. As 
you can imagine we have been mixed 
up with the same things, PTA, Cubs, 
Girl Scouts, etc. Haven't seen or heard 
from anyone we used to know, but I'd 
love to catch up on all the news, so 
please tell people to write to me!" 

From Constance Minikin Sherbin, 
108 Main st., Sussex, N. J. ''Have lost 
track of many of the girls and was 
delighted to hear from you. We have 
a magazine, newspaper, and confec-

tionery store which keeps us both oc
cupied more hours than anyone should 
devote to business as it is open every 
day of the year. There are no holi
days for newspapers! We have two 
boys. Michael is a senior in high 
school and plans to attend college next 
year. Jimmie is in the seventh grade 
and has no plans for anything special 
as yet. lie like overnight camping and 
both boys are Scouts, very self-reliant 
and are constantly busy with school 
and outside activities. I do not belong 
to many organizations, but am in
terested in the Jr. Garden Club, Band
Aides (connected with the school 
band), Church Guild and a book dis
cussion group. We have built up the 
store business to a point where we 
can no longer take care of it easily 
and now would like to sell it and find 
something else to do which would be 
less confining." 

I also had a letter from Dorothy 
Schenck Lake, Hilltown Rd., Hilltown, 
Pa. She is busier than ever with her 
home, a small farm, church affairs, 
P.T.A. and Scouts. She not only has 
her own three children to keep up to 
and chauffeur around, but has taken 
two foster children also. She took 
them all to the shore this summer and 
visited Edna Ransom Osborn. Edna 
is teaching third grade in the Neptune, 
N.J. School. 

This May will be our 25th Reunion, 
so let's make it a memorable one. 
Start planning now to meet on Cam
pus on the 17th. 
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Lillian MacMillan 
Vredenburgh 
(Mrs. Byron W., Jr.) 
291 Wyoming Ave. 
Maplewood, N. J. 

(no correspondent) 

From Ruth Hayes Elliott (Mrs. 
Stanley J.) 263 Woodland Ave., Sum
mit, N. J. the Alumni Office received 
this newsy letter: "This summer, I 
had the good fortune to be in Chicago 
and took the opportunity to look up 
"Betty Boop" -Betty Bogen Hudson. 
It was so wonderful to see her, as she 
and Russ have been travelling all over 
the country and none of us were quite 
sure where they were. You should 
see their adorable baby girl, Debbie, 
seven months; a good reason for set
tling down. What a wonderful family 
they are. Russ works with the S. K. 
Smith Company, dealers in graphic 
arts, and makers of the beautiful cover 
of our own "Hack". Before marriage, 
Betty was secretary for the Colorado 
Municipal League at the University 
of Colorado. She makes a wonderful 
wife and mother. We had a real good 
old-time chat, and to top it off, Emma 
Mae Dickisson Lancaster came over 



from Oak Park for lunch. It was then 
that we discovered that both Dickie 
and I have a love for girls' Y.W.C.A. 
work. The next day, Dickie had us 
over for lunch and gave us a tour of 
the Oak Park Y summer program 
which was most inspiring. Dickie is 
a graduate of Douglass College and in 
addition to leading the Y.W. girls 
program, she has been attending North
western University for an Illinois 
teaching certificate. She completed her 
practice teaching in September. She 
has two wonderful girls, Janet, fifteen 
and Barbara, eleven. 

Home again, I looked up Arlene 
Burns DuVall. We do get together once 
in a while. She is a sure-fire interior 
decorator. She and Ed have torn out 
the insides of a little house in Short 
Hills, N. J. and have modernized every 
inch of it from its huge picture window 
looking out on acres of dogwood, to its 
walnut panelled kitchen. 

I still teach swimming, "synchro
nized" my latest love, and have been 
judging Synchronized A.A.U. meets. 
While our new Y.M. pool is being built, 
I am recording secretary of the Fort
nightly Club, the Women's Club of 
Summit. Never a dull moment, and I 
could use one. I do hope that I will 
have the opportunity to see more of 
our old gang soon. Please do write. 
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Marion Harper Murray 
(Mrs. Martin J.) 
214 Linden Ave. 
Glen Ridge, N. J. 

Florence Littlewood Vanderbeck 
writes she has one daughter, Lynn, 
who is twelve years old and going 
into the eighth grade. Ford is associated 
with Bendix Aircraft. They live at 158 
Illinois Ave., Paterson, N. J. I saw 
Florence a while ago and she looks 
wonderful. 

Edith Bailey Lee sent a card saying, 
"I haven't seen any Centenary friends 
in years, although I drove through 
Hackettstown last spring and thought 
the school looked perfectly beautiful." 
Edie, stop the next time and you will 
really see the difference since our day 
when you go in and see the buildings. 
Edie's husband has just been released 
to inactive duty from the Naval Re
serve and they may move from Toms 
River to Ridgewood, N. J. Their last 
tour of duty was in Puerto Rico which 
place they loved. She has two chil
dren, David, thirteen, and Elizabeth, 
ten. 

Elsa Wittendorfer Chovit writes she 
has a seven and a half year old boy, 
Steven, and has moved from Ridge
wood to Northport, Long Island. They 
have a collie dog Lassie they think is 
as wonderful as the T.V. star. She also 
said she hoped to spend the holidays 
with her brother in Mobile, Alabama. 

Please - more news. Tell me some-

thing about yourself and family to tell 
all the others. Are we going to be 
just a number again in the Bulletin? 
It is up to you. 
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Edith Lassen Meigs 
(Mrs. John V.) 
100 Pine St. 
Manchester, Mass. 

Notes on Christmas cards were a 
big help in collecting news. 

Marion Strout Schroeder's annual 
Christmas letter was full of interesting 
events of their life at the base and 
their preparation for the next move to 
Morocco. 

Jane Roop Schnable sends news that 
her husband, Allan, is now retired from 
the U. S. Navy and has gone to work 
for Bethlehem Steel Shipbuilding 
Division, in New York City. They hope 
eventually to settle in Connecticut 
after Pat graduates from high school 
in June. It will be quite a change for 
the Schnables to have roots after 
twenty years of living in so many 
different places. 

Iveryne Haulenbeek Bonnaviat writes 
that they've had a very busy year. 
Frank is office manager for the Hertz
U-Drive-It in Asbury and is busy six 
days a week. Doesn't have much time 
to enjoy the seashore. 

Understand only Dorothy Davenport 
Lang and Verne Haulenbeek Bonnaviat 
made the reunion in November. Mar
jorie Cox Marahrens had planned on 
going, but I guess couldn't make it. 
I'm planning to attend next year even 
though we'll still be here in Man
chester, Mass., I hope. 
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Harriet Jones Gulick 
(Mrs. John N.) 
Osage Farm, R.D. #4 
Somerville, N. J. 

We are back in print again, thanks 
to Christmas card messages, as well as 
returned postal cards! Don't you like 
being represented in the BULLETIN? 

Elizabeth Graham Bailey and family 
are back in the States; Falls Church, 
Virginia, to be exact, where the boys 
are attending high school. It is too bad 
Jean Foltis didn't know this, for Jean 
has spend several years in the Wash
ington area as a restaurateur, and has 
just recently returned to New York. 

Elaine Braun Beall gave me the facts 
when I inquired about local activity. 
With Connie, age thirteen, and Clay, 
III, eleven, she finds time for Cub 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, P.T.A., volunteer 
work at Overlook Hospital in Summit, 
Cranford Dramatic Club and a few odd 
time-consuming jobs. 

Marjorie Mapes Brett follows a sim
ilar pattern of scouting, church, and 
P.T.A. activity. Her girls are fourteen 
and twelve years of age. Marg says 

they are very much mid-westerners 
after eight years in Kansas City. Hav
ing a summer home on a nearby lake, 
sailing and swimming plus Red Cross 
Water Safety instruction with her girls 
as R. C. Aides, keeps Marg from hav
ing a dull moment. 

Winifred Chamberlain has left the 
N. J. State Police Headquarters in 
Morristown after nine years and is 
presently a secretary for Aircraft Radio 
Corp., Boonton, N. J. Winnie is active 
as secretary of the Madison Ski Club 
and hopes to spend many week-ends in 
Vermont this year. She highly recom
mends Mt. Tremblant Inn to you. 

Walker Pattison Christensen has 
moved to Saddle River, N. J. Her old
est daughter, Jane, just returned from 
a European trip and Pat and Les hope 
to leave for the same in May. Pat's 
younger daughter is at Cornell Uni
versity New York Hospital in her third 
years of nurses' training. No worries 
in older years for the Christensens with 
two nurses in the family. Pat also 
mentioned having seen Lucile Mittag 
Becker and family, although Lucy had 
no news. 

Elsie Bomhoff Cosbey has moved 
further out on the Island, Stony Brook, 
to be exact. Mentions that she saw our 
old friend and continent hopper, 
Amelia Hackman Cortes on the Bridge
port Ferry at 7:00 a. m. one summer 
morn in '57, all of which proves that 
Hackie is still hopping! 

Rose Iorio Doerig is enjoying all of 
the pleasures involved in a new home, 
including gardening, in Palisade, with 
her family and that includes Robert, 
age four, and Joan, fifteen months. 

E. Wilhelmina Nordstrom Harnett 
has firmly settled in Kansas City and 
has a busy school-age family. Grade
wise Gordon is in the tenth, Linda 
seventh, Ralph fifth, and David is in 
the first. Most of us can assume what 
she does with her time! 

And now for a brief report on that 
rainy Saturday Reunion day in Novem
ber. First of all, it was difficult to find 
a familiar face. Has twenty years 
taken its toll and are you afraid to 
show your face? If not, be on hand 
next year with your reservation made 
in advance. Jean Foltis, whom I have 
mentioned earlier, Elizabeth Hevenor 
Farnsworth and I enjoyed seeing each 
other and will look for the rest of you 
next year. 

'38 
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Jeanne Selby Hogue 
(Mrs. Preston B.) 
13 Glenrock Dr. 
Radnor Green 
Claymont, Del. 

Not one bit of news this time, in 
spite of cards, follow-ups and Christ
mas cards! Therefore I shall use this 
column to run a list of "lost" class
mates. Does anyone know the where-
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abouts of Marjorie Burrell, Jane Conk
lin, Ruth Kilburn, Betty MacLees, Bev
erly King or Adelaide Peters? 

College Audrey Lanfare 
448 Simons Ave. 
Hackensack, N.J. 

November and the fall reunion seem 
a long time ago. The weather con
tinues to plague reunion day no matter 
when we schedule it. 

Lillian Day and Esther McKiernan 
of the Class of '39 sat with Charlotte 
Gulliver, Jane Klie Reed, Virginia Tay
lor Gleason and myself. Two faculty 
guests, Miss Helen Morgan and Miss 
Agnes Sheehan, were also at our table. 

As you know, Shots Gulliver went to 
Katherine Gibbs from Centenary. Miss 
Sheehan taught at Gibbs at one time. 
We had a hilarious time listening to 
them compare their experiences there; 
one from the student and the other 
from the faculty point of view. 

Sherry Taylor Gleason was returning 
to her home in Horseheads, N. Y., from 
the South and scheduled herself to be 
in New York on reunion day. She is 
active in little theatre work in Horse
heads, however considers giving it up 
as it sometimes conflicts with trips she 
could make with her husband. 

I had very little chance to ask ques
tions or make notes as I was at the 
registration desk before luncheon and, 
due to many, many late arrivals, was 
taking down names and collecting 
money in between sips of soup and 
bites of chicken. It would be so much 
better if people made advance reserva
tions and arrived on time! 

I received Christmas cards from 
Alice Apgar McNeel, Elizabeth Apgar 
Sturma, Ruth Bowers Hawkins, Mary 
Field, Phyllis Fridirici Probert and 
Ruth Petzinger Hylkema. 

Mary reported that she has a tem
porary position in Princeton. Since she 
started working there, the weather has 
been bad and the roads icy, so she will 
be glad when it is over. 

Fifi's card had a picture of her three 
children on it, Tom, Nancy and Cynthia 
Ann. Fifi hopes to get a picture of her
self with the children sometime this 

Ruth Petzinger Hylkema '38C, with 
her husband Chet, and their two sons, 

Randy and Davy 
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year. She took 40 snaps to get the pic
ture for the card. 

Ruth Petzinger Hylkema's card con
tained a picture of the whole family. 
Randy, Ruth's older boy, is a picture of 
her. I don't know who blonde Davy 
takes after. 

I called Jane today to see whether 
she had any news to add to mine. She 
received a letter from Pauline Harris 
reporting on a European trip last sum
mer. Polly particularly enjoyed Paris 
and Switzer land and hopes to go back 
there again next summer. 

Elizabeth Havey Bartine made a 
quick trip to New York with an aunt, 
and called Jane, who unfortunately 
was not at home. 

I did not take a regular vacation this 
year, but did manage several long 
weekends at Wildwood Crest. The 
ocean is so different there than at 
Asbury and thereabouts. I still have 
another week, but am undecided how 
I shall use it or when. I hope to take 
a real vacation next summer, perhaps 
to Europe, California (to see what I 
missed the last time), or to the Carib
bean area. Who knows! 

Sometime in March you will receive 
a questionnaire called "Alumni Cen
sus". Both Centenary and I will greatly 
appreciate your completing it. I would 
greatly appreciate any other informa
tion you think your classmates would 
be interested in and, most of all, I'd 
like a picture of you. If you have a 
family, please include them on it. I'd 
love to make the Spring issue of the 
BULLETIN an anniversary edition for 
our class with a picture of every mem
ber and some information on everyone. 
I'll be writing to some of you later 
asking you to help me gather this in
formation from your particular group 
of friends. If you think this is a good 
idea and would like to help, please let 
me know. 
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June Grauert Finkle 
(Mrs. Clarence M.) 
Port Murray, N. J. 

Ruth Willis B:ansel 
(Mrs. Walter L.) 
190 Lawnside Ave. 
Collingswood, N. J. 

It is really gratifying to hear from 
so many. I do hope you are enjoying 
the news. Any ideas on our twentieth 
reunion? Do you want pictures? Will 
you try to be there? Write about it 
in the meantime, and I will pass the 
information along to our class presi
dent, Helen Littell Alden. 

In November, Louise Bowne Cilley 
wrote, "Just found your postcard 
tucked away in my desk calendar. 
Roger has accepted a call to the Holy 
Comforter Episcopal Church in Angel
tow, Texas and we plan to move by 
the end of the year. We'll be forty-

eight miles south of Houston and only 
fifteen miles from the Gulf, and we 
will have a banana tree growing in 
our backyard that they tell me will 
bear fruit! Roger is recovering nicely 
from surgery on his throat in October 
and of course we've all had the flu." 
Weezie, please let us know your com
plete address. 

Sarah Buddy Swiss writes, "While 
vacationing at Virginia Beach this 
summer I saw Charlotte Kleinfeld 
Steingold in Norfolk. She invited us 
over for luncheon, and also swimming 
in their lovely pool. She has a perfect
ly beautiful home and we were enter
tained royally, had loads of fun, not 
having seen her for eighteen years. 
We've just returned from a Medical 
Seminar Cruise aboard the "Stock
holm" and visited several ports in the 
West Indies. We liked St. Thomas best 
and hope to return there some day. 
Sorry I couldn't get to the Winter 
Reunion-too many irons in the fire." 

In October it was very nice to hear 
from Betty Chodos Buch who lives in 
Harrisburg, Pa. "Ray and I have been 
living in Harrisburg for about eleven 
years. Ray is in the trucking business 
and Harrisburg, of course, is his home 
town! We have two children, a boy 
and a girL Stephen is almost nine and 
is in the fourth grade at school, and 
Cathy is six and has just started first 
grade. I have noticed in the BULLE
TIN that most of our Centenary girls 
are active in many types of organiza
tion work, and I am no exception. 
Now that both our children are in 
school, I have added P.T.A. to my list 
of activities, and the most recent job 
is to serve on the education committee 
for our Mental Health Program. Ray 
and I are both golf addicts. We love 
it and play quite a lot. We have also 
done some traveling in the past few 
years. Three years ago we went to 
the Caribbean, Haiti, Jamaica, and 
Virgin Islands; the next year to Nassau 
and then returned to Haiti. This past 
spring we made our first transatlantic 
flight and visited Rome, Venice, Flor
ence, and Paris. Before we went to 
Europe I spent just about a year 
brushing up on my French, and as I 
struggled with my pronunciation, I 
kept remembering my French class 
back at Centenary, and how one day 
Miss Shields said to me in exaspera
tion, 'Mademoiselle Chodos, you are 
speaking French with a Pennsylvania 
Dutch accent!' And that isn't easy! 
I would, of course, love to see any of 
our classmates who might happen to 
pass through Harrisburg." 

From Virginia Chute Petura in 
Skaneateles, N. Y., "We had a grand, 
but very busy summer. The boys and 
Dick did a lot of sailing in our new 
Lightning. We entertained a lot and 
went to the tent summer theater we 
had in town. I made a new garden and 



tended it, which I love, and so the 
summer went too fast. Nancy Jean 
goes to first grade all day now so this 
is a very quiet house during school 
hours. I expect to get a lot of sewing 
done this winter. Now the winter ac
tivities have all started and it's just 
as busy only different things; Garden 
Club, Mother's Club, Room Mother, 
Couples Club, and Church, are just a 
few things I do. After Thanksgiving, 
we, Dick and I, were in New York for 
a few days. I spent two with my fam
ily in Ridgewood and was going to call 
you when it snowed and was so bad 
on the third day." 

At Christmas, Lillian Day wrote, 
"Not much new except going all the 
time on Woman's Club. (Lil, is Presi
dent of the Evening Department, 
Pompton Plains) Reunion was nice 
but not many from '39. Mother and 
I are going to fly to South Bend to 
have Christmas with my brother and 
his family." Who was a reunion; will 
someone write so I can report? 

A card from Shirley Hendershot 
Decker in September says, "To cover 
sixteen years in a few words should 
not be difficult as nothing very unusual 
has happened to me. Less than a year 
after graduating from Northwestern 
University, I married Lester Decker 
and lived in Fort Wayne, Ind., and 
have been in or near Washington, 
D. C. ever since. Les is an electrical 
engineer for the Navy. We have two 
daughters, Nancy, fourteen, a high 
school sophomore; Judith, eight, in 
third grade. Nancy looks like me ex
cept that she is blonde and gray-eyed. 
Judy was born on her father's birth
day and looks exactly like him. Like 
your sister, we actually live in Mary
land in spite of our P. 0. address. I 
guess you could say I live a typical 
suburban life: P.'T.A., bridge, book 
clubs, Campfire Girl leader, driving 
kids here and there." Shirley's address 
is 6205 Dunrobbin Drive, Washington, 
D. C. 

There were Christmas cards too from 
Jane Dumont Ryan, Dorothy Erickson 
Steffens, and Mary Lu Haigh Mehrhoff, 
but no messages. 

Jean Pursel Litton, '40, wrote, "I'll 
be at Kessler Institute in West Orange 
for three months or longer after the 
holidays. Glad that I will get home 
weekends." Jean has had multiple 
sclerosis and will go to Kessler for 
therapy. Send her a card. 

There was also a card from Patricia 
Seely Urion who has a new address of 
1278 Eatontown Blvd., Oceanport, N. J., 
and a card from Clara Smith Crandon, 
"I didn't try to get to reunion this 
year, thought I'd wait until the twen
tieth." 

Written December 23 was a long 
letter from Janet Stevens Ferguson 
"Did you know that Mary Sisco Slee 
now lives in Nassau, Bahamas?" I 

did write to Mary, but no answer as 
yet. "She's been there about a year 
and a half and loves it. Richard is 
assistant manager at a resort and from 
pictures it looks like quite a nice place. 
Ferg and I are as excited as can be 
for we leave here January 10, and are 
driving to Miami, and on the 12th 
are flying to Nassau to spend a week 
with Mary. I haven't seen her in about 
four years so we'll have lots of gab
bing to do while Ferg fishes. Wish I 
could get to a reunion again, but it's 
just too far. I have hopes of being in 
New York next year for Christmas 
for it has been thirteen years since 
I've had Christmas with my family." 

Sad and glad news from our house
hold. The sad, Walter's Dad died 
Thanksgiving night after a short ill
ness. The glad, Richard, our six foot 
fourteen year old son, became Eagle 
Scout in November, and his parents 
are bursting with pride. 

I have divided our class into thirds 
for the three issues of the BULLETIN. 
Out of the ones I wrote to in Septem
ber only Phoebe Bingaman, 982 Pros
pect Ave., Plainfield, N. J. and Paula 
Brown Wainwright, Sycamore Ave., 
Little Silver, N. J. did not answer. 
How about it girls, has anyone heard 
from them? 

'40 
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Carol Jones Taylor 
(Mrs. Robert E.) 
234 Sunset Ave. 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Sarah Hunt, who is now Mrs. Edward 
Morgenstern. Sallie and Ed were mar
ried November 16 in Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sallie writes "met my husband in 
Portugal while on a three weeks tour 
of Europe in September. Already I'm 
the mother of two boys, age three and 
and a half and five. You can't beat 
that! Papa speaks seven languages and 
the boys speak three, while Mama tries 
to rule the roost in just one." Sallie 
and Ed are renting at 129 Palmer Ave., 
Larchmont, N. Y., for six months and 
then hope to buy in Bergen County or 
Westchester County. 

Shirley Faucett Baker has some very 
exciting news to report to all of us. 
Shirley and Ed's first child arrived 
four months ago; a daughter, Roberta. 
The Bakers moved into their new home 
just two days before Roberta arrived. 
Their address is 99 Fairfax Rd., Mas
sapequa, N. Y. Shirley writes that "all 
of this is quite an accomplishment for 
me after spending seven years in hos
pitals and having half a lung removed. 

Amy Hardman Matthews reports 
that she moved to Cranford, N. J. six 
years ago· and has two little gir Is, 
Sallie, six years, and Jane, three and a 
half. Amy says that for a change 

· from housekeeping she went back to 
school to Seton Hall and hopes to 

transfer to New Jersey State Teachers 
in January to get her teaching degree. 

Doris Emmons McBride has a new 
son, James Lee who arrived September 
30, 1956 and he has a brother William 
B., III, who is now four. Doris and 
Bill moved into their new home in 
October, 1956 and their address is, 2608 
Yale Ave., Camp Hill, Pa. 

Betty Goffe Harrison was unable to 
make reunion this year and writes that 
she and Reg have built a new nine
room colonial house and expected to 
move in by Christmas. By the way 
Betty, what is the new address? 

I phoned Helen Maloy Johnson to 
check on our class notes about the 
November Reunion and Pat informed 
me that she had pneumonia right after 
reunion and as a result was just 
beginning to catch up on her duties 
and regretted that she would not have 
any news for our column this time. 

Reunion was wonderful and all the 
class of '40 had a real reason to think 
so. Our Margaret Darrow Zimmerman 
was a very outstanding speaker at re
union and I only wish more of your 
could have heard her. She did such a 
wonderful job at Reunion that she was 
invited to go to the College and tqlk 
to the girls at Chapel. Our gathering 
at reunion consisted of Peg Zimmer
man, Pat Johnson, Doris Linaberry 
Bartel '41, Mary Louise Eberle Miller, 
Jean Heiff Keeler, and yours truly. 

The Millers spent the weekend in 
New York. Mary Louise looked as 
lovely as ever and we were all de
lighted to have John stop in to say 
hello after reunion. Mary Lou and 
John have two sons and one daughter. 

Joan Laubenstein Kerlavage had 
hoped to join us, but Joan and Chuck 
were involved in getting ready to move 
into their new home. Joan and Chuck's 
new address is 241 Baltusrol Ave., 
Springfield, N. J. Believe it or not, but 
they bought their home from Jean 
Chrystie Hellman. Joan has one daugh
ter, Barbara Lynn, born September 
3, 1957. 

As for the Taylors, we had quite an 
addition to our family. Robert Ed
ward, Jr. arrived November 6, at Hark
ness Pavilion, Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Center, N. Y. I can assure 
you that to say "he" instead of "she" 
is quite a change around our house
hold after having four daughters; Carol 
Lynn, twelve years, Nancy, ten, Ann, 
six, and Janet, three. We are all de
lighted with this little fellow. 

M-Z 

'41 
A-J 

Patricia Maloy Johnson 
(Mrs. Walter T.) 
261 Roseland Ave. 
Essex Fells, N. J. 

Louise Butcher Fleming 
(Mrs. James L.) 
Noe Ave. 
Chatham, N.J. 
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K-Z Louise Gloria Honeyman 
Box #268 
Somerville, N. J. 

Louise Butcher Fleming and I had 
a wonderful visit one autumn Saturday 
with Marie Lennan Insley and family. 
Marie has a lovely home in Harrison, 
N. Y. and a family boat anchored off 
Larchmont that has provided many re
laxing hours of fun, fishing and picnics 
for Marie, Dick and their four children. 

Heard from Doris Linaberry Bartell 
just before December 25 that it must 
be near Christmas as the children were 
so polite to one another. Doris is as 
busy as usual, with school and church 
activities, as well as helping out with 
a Brownie group and other civic ac
tivities incidental with raising four 
children. 

Imagine this, gir Is! Louise Louser 
Keefer tells me that her son, Dave, 
look a lot like Russ and is six feet, 
three inches tall and in high school. 
Diane continues to share Weegie's love 
for music and plays the piano and bass 
clarinet. 

Bernice MacNicol Reader writes en
couraging news. Bea says it looks as 
though Santa will be busy in their 
house for five more years with young 
Andy, as the three other children got 
as much kick out of Christmas as when 
they actually "believed". 

Very happy news from May Ulmer 
Borton that she and Ed are happy to 
announce the arrival of Elizabeth New
bold born on May 23, 1957. 

'42 
A-C 

D-K 

Barbara Barton Bachman 
(Mrs. John E.) 
2715 Floral Trail 
Long Beach, 
Michigan City, Ind. 

Alice Schlatter Wiggins 
(Mrs. Stanley F.) 
1110 Briarwood Lane 
Northbrook, Ill. 

Virginia James Lawrence took time 
out from holiday festivities to drop a 
note about her Anne who is six and 
a half, J onny, four and a half, and 
Curtiss, fifteen months old and to, in
cidentally, add another voice in praise 
of California. If there are any C.J.C. 
girls in the L. A. area I am sure Ginny 
would love to show you her ocean view 
and do a bit of reminiscing with you. 

It was good to hear from Nancy 
Johnson Vaughan whose home base is 
now in Davenport, Iowa. I say base as 
she does much traveling between busi
ness trips with hubby and visits back 
east. Ever go through Chicagoland, 
Nancy? 

Just read in the last BULLETIN of 
Doris Klecka Bursik's cozy life in 
Duluth when boom, she informs me 
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Virginia George Hook '44 is shown 
with one of her art pupils at the 
Veterans Hospital in Orange, New 
Jersey. Ginny is an active member of 
the volunteer groups which are a link 
to reality for hospitalized veterans. 

they are off to new surroundings soon 
after the turn of the year. George has 
been transferred by Western Electric 
to Columbus, Ohio, so it is up anchor 
and away we go! 

Say, it is very refreshing to hear 
Jean Dalrymple Archer refer to her 
three year old Karen and year old 
Janet in glowing terms. Usually we
are prone to paint our offspring as 
brats. Perhaps we should borrow a 
page from your book, Jean. Jean and 
family were in St. Petersburg, Fla. in 
November for a vacation and while 
there they helped prove the old axiom 
of it being a small world for who sat 
nex to them in a restaurant but Babette 
Lehman Newman and her husband 
and children. Jean also wrote of the 
nice November Reunion she had with 
Juyne Kennedy Ruport, Dorothy Wil
liamson Barker, Elizabeth Johnson 
Schimmel and Beatrice Cousins Drum
mond. It sounded like a toss up as to 
who had more fun the gabbing girls 
or the golfing hubbies. 

Speaking of golf, I understand Alice 
Rogers Murphy is taking it up; some
where midst coping with two bicker
ing boys of nine and a half, and five 
and a half, and their little tomboy sis
ter, Peggy, age two, and dog, rabbit, 
gold fish and turtle problems. With all 
this to keep her jumping she is, of all 
people, worrying over middle age 
spread! 

New address crops up! Merridy 
Coats Rothaar now lives in Bountiful, 
Utah, at 24 East Fifth South. She sent 
a wonderful picture of her house and 
her little four year old towhead, Bruce, 
but alas and alack I cannot share them 
with you as Merridy, herself, chose 
to be camera shy. 

Another welcome letter from Eliza
beth Winship Freeman but only be
cause she was killing time in the hos
pital. Poor Betts has really set some 

sort of record with two operations in 
about as many months. Glad to re
port she is now on the mend and 
rapidly hitting her stride again. You 
can't stay down long mentally, or 
physically, when you have such an 
active brood waiting at home. Alan, 
Jr. is ten, Debbie about seven, and 
Bruce, a bonny five year old. 

We are all sniffling our way along 
out here; passing the germs back and 
forth like a volley ball but, then, 
who isn't? When life is too dull to 
bear I have a neat trick of falling 
down stairs; but in order to do it 
properly you must have a tray of 
dishes in your hand, a Beagle stretched 
out across the stairs and a certain 
amount of native stupidity . . . Cen
tenary grad, of course! 

l-Z 

'43 
A-l 

M-Z 

'44 
A-M 

Esther Kass Kanoff 
(Mrs. Harry) 
21 Garfield Ave. 
Clifton, N. J. 

Georgine Hill Mendillo 
(Mrs. John J.) 
90 Round Hill Road 
Hamden 18, Conn. 

Janet Edmiston Mathews 
(Mrs. John W.) 
1502 River Road 
Wilmington 3, Del. 

Betty Dickinson Dunlap 
(Mrs. E. N.) 
321 Lamberts Mill Rd. 
Westfield, N. J. 

Good news at the Griesman house. 
Theza Exstein Griesman had a boy on 
October 1'6, 1957. His name is Dwight 
Louis. We were sorry to learn that 
Tee lost her Mother last winter. 

N-Z Elizabeth Glenn Sherwood 
(Mrs. Walter) 
44 Center St. 
Florham Park, N. J. 

Patricia St. George .Jones enclosed a 
nice note in her lovely Christmas card. 
Pat's husband, Dick, has been appoint
ed assistant commonwealth attorney 
for the Chesterfield Company. Glad to 
hear all is happy and healthy with the 
Jones. 

Vivian Taylor writes from 108 North 
Bailey, Apt. 7, Fort Worth, Texas, that 
she drove there last April with all her 
belongings in a trailer on the back of 
her station wagon. Vivian is working 
as Associate Director of Publicity and 
Public Relations for the United Fund. 

The Sherwoods are gradually return
ing to normal after a busy holiday sea
son. Walt could not have had a more 
enjoyable Christmas. Glenn, our four 
year old, received trains and has been 
very considerate in giving daddy equal 
time as chief engineer. 



'45 
A-L 

Virginia Lueddeke Neeld 
(Mrs. Paul W.) 
2150 Walnut Place 
Brynwood Square 
Riverton, N. J. 

Marilyn Kohart Smith was able to 
make the reunion this year and report
ed that the only girls from our class 
were Jane MacLardy, Audrey Lind
bloom Kleissler and Janet Chessman. 
Mac sees Anita Cordes Boger around 
town with her three lovely children 
and also heard that Dorothy Pope 
Deicke's premature son is doing fine. 

Elizabth Barnes Noble is anxiously 
waiting for their lake to freeze over 
in Guilford, Conn. as the whole family 
loves to ice skate. She has a new son, 
William Randall, Jr. who was born 
May 6, 1957. Steve is twelve now and 
Gleyn is two. She often sees Eliza
beth Hall Woodbury. 

Arlene DeShazo Whitenack is keep
ing herself busy as a part time reader 
for a clipping bureau and loves it. Her 
two boys are in school all day now 
so she has lots of free time. She lives 
near Jean Roy Thomas who has two 
children and spends all summer at Surf 
City, where they just bought a house. 

It seems Lois Kugelman Swenson 
can't stay away from that wonderful 
place! She wrote and said she is back 
at Centenary taking voice lessons. Liv
ing in Hackettstown does have its ad
vantages. She also worked at the Col
lege Bookstore until her housework 
got too far behind. Her children are 
nine and ten now and seem quite 
grown up. 

From Los Altos, Calif., Virginia 
Blakeslee Snow writes that they have 
a new son, Jeffry, now eight months 
old and a new golden retriever puppy. 

A note from Mary Ellen Lyle Van
derway said she has three children; 
age nine and a half, eight and a half, 
and three and a half and has lost con
tact with most of her college friends. 

Florence Harbosch Thomas has mov
ed into a new home at 115 Alicante 
Rd., Santa Fe, New Mexico and hopes 
that any classmate planning a trip 
west will be sure to stop by. 

Had a very nice note from Elizabeth 
Hall Woodbury who keeps very active. 
She and Kim are advisors to the Bap
tist Youth Fellowship of eighty high 
school boys and girls. Although it 
takes most of her time and a good part 
of Kim's, she says "it is very reward
ing and certainly proves that all ju
veniles are not bent on delinquency 
these days." Another major job she is 
doing this year is cleaning the church 
vault so they can have a history writ
ten for their one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary. Betty also does hospital 
work and is now in a craze for model 
ship building. Perhaps having two 
sons accounts for a hobby such as this. 

We are now fairly well settled and 
love our new home and neighbors. 
We are just across the river from Phil
adelphia and hope to get over to the 
Philadelphia Chapter real soon. 

My thanks to all the above who an
swered so promptly. Please answer my 
cards anytime you can or just drop 
me a short note. Has anyone heard or 
seen Ann Lyons, Janis Haines Schlenz, 
Clara Corell Bolger, or Barbara Hub
bell Field? I haven't received any 
cards from them in over a year. 

'46 
A-G 

H-N 

Esther Warrington Reutter 
(Mrs. Daniel J.) 
1 Car lisle Rd. 
Brookside Park 
Newark, Del. 

Shirley Lawrence Grasso 
(Mrs. Vincent J.) 
17 Michael Dr. 
Old Bethpage, Plainview P.O. 
L. I., N.Y. 

Had a note from Marion Harrington 
Fairbanks reporting the birth of a son, 
Jeffrey Graeme, on July 13. 

Mary Jane Humbert Upshaw reports 
that they are now stationed at Sem
back, Germany for three years. Her 
new address is: Mrs. J. C. Upshaw, 
c/o Capt. J. C. Upshaw A018650017, 
Headquarters Squadron, 6'6th Air Base 
Group, A. P. 0. 130, N. Y., N. Y. 

Dorothy Latchford Lota wrote "our 
baby boy was born on Thanksgiving 
Day and keeps all three of us busy." 
Dot forgot to mention the baby's name 
but did say he was to be christened 
the last Sunday in December with a 
party to follow. 

As for the Grassos, we are happy to 
announce the arrival of William Lawr
ence on October 28. Billy arrived a 
month earlier than expected, which 
created chaos in our house with 
nursery furnishings arriving after the 
baby. He was christened on December 
22, and my roommate Betty Campbell 
is his godmother. 

0-Z 

'47 
A-G 

H-Q 

Doris W eltmer Bissell 
(Mrs. Martin) 
R. F. D. #2 
Bennetts Farm Rd. 
Ridgefield, Conn. 

Patricia Brennan Boslet 
(Mrs. Robert J.) 
Washington Valley Rd. 
R. F. D. #1 
Morristown, N. J. 

Edith Hill Monk 
(Mrs. Carl W. Jr.) 
18 Van Buren Ct. 
Westbury, L. I., N. Y. 

I was sorry to miss the Reunion at 
the Waldorf, but I do think it is a 

Jean Manner Enes '4:7 with David, 
Linda and Robert. 

wonderful idea to have it in Novem
ber. 

I had a note from Barbara Martin 
Brodeur. She said that only five girls 
of 1947 were there. Mary Jane Shaw 
did an excellent job as toastmistress; 
Barbara Davis spoke on the Living 
Endowment Fund. Winifred Haanes 
Hobert, Ethel Campbell Rose and of 
course Bobby were the five there. 

Helen Krier Frank sent in a nice 
card in September. She, Bill, Brandie 
and young Bill drove to Florida for 
three weeks and spent a week-end in 
Nassau. They went deep sea fishing 
and skin diving in Nassau. Bill used 
an aqua lung for the first time and 
found it a thrilling experience. On 
their way back they stopped to see 
Doris Butera Heilman and family in 
Penn Square Village, Norristown, Pa. 
Helen's Brandie is in kindergarten 
and Bill has play group two days a 
week. Suzanne is six months old, is 
very chubby and always smiling. 
Their house is coming along and near
ly finished. Sounds like a very hap
PY family. 

Jean Manner Enes, Ralph and fam
ily will be living in Bordeaux, France 
for the next year and a half. They 
sailed on the S. S. United States on 
October 4. Jean says that her David 
is in third grade this year. She was 
sorry to miss the May Reunion but 
was in bed with German measles. 
They plan to do a bit of traveling 
around Europe. Jean's address is: 
Mrs. Ralph S. Enes, c/o Esso Standard 
S.A.F., Bordeaux Refinery Project, 
Boite Postale No. 11, Ambes (Gironde) 
France. Please write as Jean would 
love to hear from one and all. 

Mary Jahnke Wesson writes that 
everything is fine in Florida and please, 
anyone vacationing down there look 
her up. The address is 2012-10th St., 
N. W. Winter Haven, Florida. Her 
Teddy will be five in March, and Randy 
will be three in April. They keep her 
hopping. 
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Ann Mayberry Crocker writes that 
they all are fine, and Davy is growing 
like a weed. Maybe saw Ann Whita
ker Pierce's twins. They are very 
cute, one fair and one dark, not at 
all identical. 

Barbara Seguine Lineburgh says she 
and Les are having just the best time 
with their son Bruce. 

Mildred Wager is still at the same 
job. She was sorry to miss Reunion, 
but was in Omaha. Hope Millie can 
make it this coming May. 

Miriam Abel Lee wasn't able to 
make the November Reunion. Her 
Nancy is getting big and keeps Mir
iam hopping. Glad to hear that the 
Lee family is happy and well. 

Had a nice card from Margaret 
Smith Kingston, Patricia Brennan 
Boslet and Elizabeth Thorpe Bidwell. 

The Monks are fine. Christmas va
cation time was as usual hectic, but 
we have survived! 

R-S Rhoda W. Johnson 
405 Ocean Ave. 
Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

T-Z Elizabeth Taylor Marvill 
(Mrs. George Wm., Jr.) 
617 Argyle Ave. 
Ambler, Pa. 

Thanks to the girls who answered 
my cards. I wish the others would 
come through. 

Patricia Terhune Hoffman writes of 
their "Do It Yourself" home building 
project in Fairmount. They hope to 
be living in it by early spring and 
visitors are welcomed in ready-to-help 
clothes. 

Jean Wallace Specht sent news of 
their new baby, Nancy Taylor born 
November 17. Their Susan was three 
in October. 

The news from Nancy Weber Young 
was about her children; Joe is sixteen 
months, Mike is three months, and 
Suzi is seven years old. She wishes 
someone would get an Ohio Alumnae 
Club going as there are a lot of girls 
from that area now, including Vir
ginia Gilkey Moore, whom she sees at 
the store quite often. 

A card from Phyllis Wiesen Hoffman 
tells of her growing family. They have 
two sons, Jeff, seven years and Todd, 
who is four years old. 

It was good to hear from Elizabeth 
Willson Rogers again. Her news was 
of a new baby girl, Candace, born No
vember 8. Glenn is six years old, and 
Donna is three. They have been ex
panding their home all summer and it 
is almost finished. 

As for the Marvills, we know what 
Tish and her family are going through 
as we are at the moment adding a new 
wing to the house. As one's family 
grows, you either have to get out or 
expand and we chose the latter. We 
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had our third baby boy, Scott, born 
last February which made it a little 
crowded for Steve and Jeffrey. 

N enita Wood Ross had her third 
daughter in July, and proceeded to 
move in August to a new split level 
house. 'Her new address is: 66 Notting
ham Rd., Fair Lawn, N. J. 

Last minute news from Anne Woll 
Luedecke was over our dinner table. 
She and Hank told us about their two 
week car trip down to New Orleans 
and Florida. Their little Karen is al
most two. 

Just as I was about to mail this, a 
card came from Blanch Wilson Bergey. 
She is trying to recuperate from two 
operations, plus getting ready for 
Christmas. They have a girl, Barbie, 
who is seven and in second grade. She 
saw Mary Minster Littleton and Vir
ginia Drown Pilling recently as well 
as Doris Butera Heilman and George. 

'48 
A-K 

Janet Dudley Clayton 
Four Dickel Road 
Scarsdale, New York 

The Winter Heunion at the Waldorf 
on the second of November was quite 
a success for our class with a lot of 
the girls coming from good distances 
to be there. Doris Magoon Waltke and 
Delphine King Gladden came the fur
thest. Suzanne Brown '49 drove in 
from Cincinnati. Jane Leigh, Barbara 
Rodey, Jacqueline Mayer Packard, 
Joan Haymes, Florence Gaudineer, 
Marilyn Rudiger Bongard, Phyllis Des 
Marais Arkett, Doris Cooke Schrafft 
and Jane Bowe Cote were also there. 
It was so good to see all the familiar 
faces again on my last Reunion for a 
few years. 

Jane Bowe Cote has a daughter five 
years old, and three younger sons. 
Doris Cooke Schrafft has two boys and 
one daughter. Phyllis Des Marais 
Arkett's daughter Lisa is four years 
old and her brother, Stuart, is two. 
The Arketts expect the third addi
tion in April. 

November second was not only the 
Reunion, but also the date that Janet 
Leigh Figg and Jim had their second 
child, a daughter. Another daughter 
born in November was Cynthia Ann 
Ross. Cynthia's mother is Evelyn 
Kreps Ross. 

Received a newsy card from Anne 
Weiler Miller. The Millers are now 
the proud parents of four. Two boys, 
Stuart and Andrew and two little girls, 
Pamela, two years old and Tracy, born 
December 10. 

Barbara Bollman Seasholtz writes 
that she and Pete have a son, named 
Matthew. Barbara's sister, Susie, a 
Centenary graduate, is marrying 
Chappie Hendee, brother of Nancy 
Hendee Pain Class of '49. Barbara's 
brother married Susie's roommate, so 
it seems this family could start their 
own little Alumni Chapter. 

Bryan Brewster Wilhelm writes that 
she is now a fully licensed Life and 
Disability Agent. Bryan is currently 
working out of the Occidental Agency 
in Glendale, Calif. 

Ann Meadows Gambrill and Cy had 
wonderful news. They are expecting 
their second child in March. Susan 
Gambrill is now in her first year of 
school. 

Received a card from Doris Glasier 
Fichtner from Miami. Doris and Lee 
have now returned to New Jersey and 
are staying with Lee's family. 

I got a nice little note from Eliz
abeth Cheatham, who is in French 
Morocco. Betty and another teacher 
share a trailer on the Air Force Base. 
Betty is quite fascinated with her sur
roundings; burros and camels are the 
main mode of transportation. Betty 
was planning to spend Christmas in 
Germany. Her address is Dependents 
School, APO 117USAF, New York, 
New York. 

Margaret Kent Wain writes that Bill 
is going back to teaching in February. 
Peg is still doing all the millions of 
activities, even played Miss Riga Jiga 
in "Teahouse of the August Moon" at 
their Civic Theater. 

On Saturday, December 28, Eliz
abeth Cummings became the bride of 
Roy E. Hock. Mr. and Mrs. Hock will 
be living at 332 North Hortler St., 
Philadelphia 19, Penna. 

Lois Forsch went to Europe last 
Summer, combination business, thea
trical law, and pleasure. Another 
European traveler was · Constance 
Myles Thiesing. The Thiesings plan to 
go again this Summer, as Connie's 
husband is an international lawyer. 

Alice Mae Creasy McCullough's son 
is now five and is in kindergarten. 
The McCulloughs are expecting their 
second child in February. 

Gretchen Herr Blumoehr and Vic 
are expecting their fourth addition to 
the family in June. 

.Janice Bickley Bradhering writes 
that Jane Towers Gowing had her 
second son, James Livermore, in Sep
tember. The Gowings now have two 
boys and a girl. Edith Felton Long, 
'49, who is Jan's cousin, has two boys 
and is expecting her third child in 
May. Thanks for all the news, Jan. 

Barbara Lussen Denton writes that 
her husband, Ted, was made vice 
president of his company, Afco Incor
porated. Barbara saw Lucy Swan 
Padgitt, Dale and their son, Dickie, 
this Fall. Dale and Lucy have a new 
home in Morris Plains, address is 95 
Mill Road. 

Joan Haymes went on a thirteen-day 
cruise to the Caribbean during her 
vacation in October. She went on the 
Oslofj ord, a Norwegian - American 
Line, stopping at Kingston, Jamaica, 
San Juan and Bermuda. . 



Beatrice Keyes Aitken writes that 
she has two boys, James Gregory, 
twenty-one months and Geoffrey 
Donald, nine months. 

Mary Lou Jenkins saw Shirley New
baker McCracken in ·November and 
Shirley expects her second child in 
February. 

Lucile Bywater Michel and Ken are 
sailing April 15 on the United States 
for a five-week trip to Europe. They 
plan to go to France, Italy, Switzer
land, Germany and England. 

Lois Dalrymple Slater and Lloyd 
are now living back in Dover, at RD 
#2, Clayton Avenue. The Slaters' 
children number three, at the moment, 
with a fourth expected this Spring. 

Doris Kirsch Feaster and Dick were 
in Florida in October and spent three 
days visiting Louise Lee Rapp and 
John. 

Suzanne Brown saw Kathryn Kee
noy Murdoch while she was here in 
November. Katchie and Jay have four 
little girls. 

I was certainly delighted and a little 
bit surprised at the wonderful re
sponse I received from my cards so 
close to the Christmas Holidays. I 
hope your Christmas and New Years 
was as wonderful as mine. Fred was 
here for six and a half wonderful 
days. After four and a half months, 
I might say it was kinda' good to see 
him. I'll be going out to Berkeley 
the end of March for a week to pick 
out an apartment, meet some of my 
family-to-be and see if San Francisco 
is really as tremendous as everyone 
claims. 

L-P 

R-Z 

'49 
A-D 

E-1 

Ann Ridler Shearer 
(Mrs. Joseph B.) 
24 Northlawn Court 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Naomi Muller Rudd 
(Mrs. Aaron L.) 
80 Hoffman St. 
Torrington, Conn. 

Bever ley Miller Cahall 
(Mrs. W. C.) 
8117 Ardmore Ave. 
Philadelphia 18, Pa. 

Carol Brown Robinson 
(Mrs. N. L., Jr.) 
412 N etherwood Rd. 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

Best wishes to Barbara Hale who 
was married on January 5. Barbara 
forgot to mention her better half's 
name and their future address. She 
did say that Susan Hubbell is engaged 
to be married in February to Donald 
F. Wohlers; and that Jay Andrew 
joined Patricia Moulton Norby and 
family in November. 

Another bride as of September 6, 
1957 is Sally Ellis, who is now Mrs. 
Charles F. Brown, Jr. The Browns 

live at 441 Righters Mill Rd., Glad
wyn, Pa. 

Elizabeth Halley Nicolson was glad 
to report that her little girl Betsy is 
fine and dandy after a serious illness 
all last Summer. 

Congratulations to Judy Emerson 
Musser and Bob who welcomed their 
first bundle of joy on December 23, 
1957. They have named her Sarah 
Emerson Musser. 

Further congratulations to the stork 
set go to Nancy Weinberg Benswanger, 
Ed and four-year-old Susie who were 
joined by Linda in November. 

Nancy Hartung Hough also had a 
daughter, Karen, born September 19, 
1957 to join three-year-old Chad. 

The stork seems to have been busy 
presenting little girls, but Audrey 
Henn Nawoschik and family were ex
tremely happy when a baby boy 
joined their four daughters on July 
27, 1957. Also on the same date Bar
bara Roll Lang had a boy. 

My card to Cynthia Green Harrold 
finally caught up with her at 7301 
Montview Blvd., Denver, Colo. Cindy 
replied with a wonderful letter. Brad 
and Cindy have two children, Brian, 
aged six, and Diane, four years. Brad 
is stationed at Fitzsimons for four 
years with the Air Force. He is doing 
a residency in Pathology while there. 
Cindy saw Margery Clason Turton at 
Fitzsimons last Summer. Jerry's hus
band was doing two weeks of reserve 
duty. 

Carol Bierschenk enjoyed a trip to 
Europe last Summer. 

News from Barbara Hughes Camp
bell told of George resigning from the 
Army Engineers in December, 1956. 
They are now living in Yardley, Pa. 
George works for the engineering de
partment of New Jersey Bell Tele
phone Company in Trenton. The 
Campbells have a son, Billy, one and 
a half years. 

After living in Louisiana for three 
and half years Nancy Hager Sommer 
and her family are back in Peoria, Ill. 
Nan has two children, Tommy, five 
and a half who started school this 
year, and Sally Melissa, two and a 
half. 

Patricia Hamburger Lipton wrote 
that her family consists of three chil
dren, Jeff, Toni and Johnny, all of 
whom had chicken pox for the holi
days. Pat is active in work for a 
camp for underprivileged children, 
plus choir and adult education courses. 

We celebrated Norm's return from 
Korea with a wonderful trip to Ber
muda in October. Now we are settled 
in Pemberton, N. J. next to Fort Dix 
where Norm is stationed. The above 
address is the best to keep for me. 
Kent is nearly two and now that he 
and Daddy are acquainted, he had de
cided that Daddy is a pretty good pal. 

J-N Carol Saviteer Lirot 
(Mrs. Charles) 
65 Kingsland Ave. 
Wallingford, Conn. 

P-Z Marilyn Simon Lord 
(Mrs. Richard E.) 
325 Park Ave. 
Glendale 22, Mo. 

Mary Staeffier has traveled exten
sively this year. She spent six weeks 
in the Wisconsin woods, a week in 
Massachusetts with Lora Blackman 
Anderson where she became close 
friends with her godchild. In Sep
tember, Mary attended Sally Gager's 
wedding where she saw many Cen
tenary classmates. At present Mary 
is a bookkeeper for Henry B. duPont 
of THE Wilmington duPonts and finds 
the job just fascinating. 

Lorraine Tweedell Smith has two 
children, Kathryn, three years, and 
Bruce, one year. Last Spring Lorraine 
and her children flew East for a visit 
with her family. She saw Elizabeth 
Halley Nicolson in Washington and 
Carol Brown Robinson in the station 
in Philadelphia. Lorraine and her 
family have been living in Alberta, 
Canada for three years. 

Shirley Vincent Brackett writes 
that she has four wonderful but wild 
children ages six, three and a half, 
two and one. Two boys, two gir Is. 
Dick is working for Baldwin Lima 
Hamilton on the Vanguard and spends 
most of his time at Cape Carnaveral, 
which isn't too pleasant for Shirley. 

Joan Widerman Pfann and her 
family love being in their new home 
at 111 Laurelbrook Road, Haddon
field, N. J. Being in a home rather 
than a tiny apartment is a delightful 
change. Their son, Steven, is almost 
a year old. Edith Felton Long and her 
husband visited the Pfanns recently 
and it was the first time they had 
been together for a year. The Longs 
have two darling boys and are liv
ing in Wilmington. 

Joy Whitmore Miller and her family 
have been living in Short Hills, N. J. 
for five years now. Joy has two sons, 
ages five and three. Since both boys 
are in school, Joy has a lot of free 
time in the morning which she puts 
to good use playing golf. 

Mary Jane Steinen Friant '48 has 
two darling little girls and are neigh
bors of the Millers. 

Joanne Yenney writes that she grad
uated from Smith in 1951. Due to 
serious illness in December of 1951 
she has been unable to work until 
now and she hopes to find a job soon. 
Joanne's new address is 101 East 
Second St., Media, Pa. 

Won't you please find time now to 
drop me a note so we can all share 
your activities? 
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'50 
A-F 

G-L 

M-Ri 

Joyce F. Van Lare Crouse 
2152 South Rd. 
Penfield, N. Y. 

M. Elizabeth Coombs Hilliard 
(Mrs. Thomas G., Jr.) 
97 Market St. 
Salem, N. J. 

Sally Kirkham Scholtz 
(Mrs. Frederick) 
29 Walmsley Rd. 
N oroton Heights, Conn. 

I hope everyone had a grand 
Christmas and here is wishing you 
all the best in '58. Please remember 
above everything, that the BULLETIN 
depends on you and any news about 
yourself or anyone in our class is 
always appreciated. If you happen 
to have a glossy print of a picture of 
you and yours, do send it along. 

From Norma Miele deKadt comes 
the news of the arrival of their little 
gir 1, Sharon Dru, born on Septem
ber 6th, 1957. 

Long time no hear, but via her 
father comes some news of Katherine 
D. McRae. She is living at 1341 N. 
Harlem Ave., Oak Park, Ill. and is 
engaged to Andrew Machoc "a Texan 
working in Chicago with a Texas oil 
company. 

Marian Pizzio was married in 
January 1955 in Redwood City to Mr. 
Michael E. Polom and their present 
address is 751 Sutter, Palo Alto, Calif. 
They expected a baby on Thanks
giving Day, so maybe next time I'll 
have a new arrival to report. 

Janet Parker Batchelder sent me a 
card last June saying that their second 
son, Mark Winslow, was born May 22, 
1957. Hal, her oldest son, is now 
two; and Janet says she is quite busy 
with children and redecorating, but 
always has time for letter writing and 
so would love to hear from C. J. C.'ers. 

On a Christmas card from Elizabeth 
Ridenour Somers came the news of 
their new baby born on September 
16th, 19,57. They named her Leslie 
Ann and Libby says she is a doll. 
They also have a new house and their 
address is 205 Spruce Tree Road, Rad
nor, Pa. 

Elizabeth Pankey Head was good to 
let me know that she now is the 
mother of three. She had her second 
boy, David Lee, January 4, 1957. 
Sounds like a wonderful family and 
I bet she is busy. She sees Alyce 
Garrabrant Ard and her two boys 
often. 

We had a wonderful visit from 
Carol Whitney Harrington and her 
family over the holidays. She has 
two adorable boys and they are so 
good. They spent one night here and 
our children were very upset when 
they left. I do hope that next time 
I will have more news to report so 
keep the cards coming! 
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Ro-Z Audrey Weiss Gates 
(Mrs. Moore, Jr.) 
Princeton-Lawrenceville Rd. 
Princeton, N. J. 

Eleanor Rumery Campbell's newsy 
card was full of excitement with the 
birth of baby number two May 25, 
1957. Paul Colin is the lad's name 
and his big sister Linda is now two. 
In September the Campbells bought 
their first home in Lynnfield Center, 
Mass. at 1 Drury Lane. Norm is with 
New York Life Insurance Company. 

Mary Lou Schell Taylor's Christmas 
was a truly happy one this year with 
husband Bill home from Korea for 
their first Christmas together with 
two-year-old son Jeffy. Bill has been 
·home and practicing law since last 
May. A new house and new address 
is 4 Hurst Road, Deerhurst, Wilming
ton 3, Del. 

"I'm working part-time for a doc
tor in Tarrytown," writes Anne Scott 
Tredwell. These ambitious Tredwells 
went camping in the wilds of Min
nesota last Summer and were not
too-patiently awaiting the snows at 
Christmastime so they could get off 
on the skis. 

Elizabeth Seitz Gill's ladies are 
growing up fast. Nancy is four and 
Marjorie is one. 

After spending three Summers tak
ing students to Mexico and Europe, 
Katherine Sparrell decided to join the 
staff of the American Youth Hostels. 
Casey enjoys her post immensely; her 
job being to plan trips for foreign stu
dents visiting the United States. 
She's living in New York at 470 West 
24 Street, Apt. 3-H, and loves the busy 
life of the city. 

Hank and Doris Smith Magnuson 
have been living in Portland, Maine 
for over a year now where Hank is 
broadcasting radio and T.V. news on 
Station WCSH. They love Maine and 
hope it will be their home perma
nently. Says Doris, "Even got sick 
and tired of lobster last Summer, if 
you can imagine.'' Elaine is three 
years old and in nursery school, while 
son Hal, two, keeps the home fires 
burning with Dennis-the-Menace-like 
tricks. 

The Winthrop P. Stevens, Jr. (Mar
garet Smith) are thrilled with their 
little adopted Trippy, W.P., III who 
was four months old in December. 
Smithers was sure they were spoil
ing him like mad, but then, who can 
resist spoiling at four months? 

July 6 was a happy day for Asta 
Tamm Neumann when Heidi was born. 
The Neumanns are living at 5 Over
hill Road, Verona, N. J. 

Bill and Barbara Taylor Forbes cele
brated their second anniversary De
cember 23, and are now residents of 
New Hope, Pa., where Barbara has 
a wonderful shop called The Wrights
town Trading Post. 

First Christmas in their own home 
was great fun for Bill and Lois Ter
williger Clarkson. They're busy with 
the house but love it and George has 
even learned to enjoy commuting to 
Newark from Livingston. Lynda is 
in kindergarten and takes dancing 
lessons. "Bill is almost four and that 
is explanation in itself," says Lois. 

Carol Whitney Harrington had such 
fun "spreading out" in their new 
home at 215 Old Lancaster Road, 
Devon, Pa. They miss their wee house 
in the country but do enjoy having 
neighbors and playmates for their 
boys. 

'51 
A-C 

D-J 

L-M 

N-51 

Sm-Z 

'52 
A-B 

C-F 

G-L 

Judy Klein Franken 
(Mrs. Richard S.) 
815 North 23 St. 
Allentown, Pa. 

Patricia Doblin Bienfait 
(Mrs. Charles Jr.) 
19 Francis Lane 
Port Chester, N. Y. 

Bette-Jane Hendershot 
Maley 

(Mrs. George H.) 
4531 N. Meridian 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Doreene Bradley Fish 
(Mrs. Harwood E.) 
Box #668 
Sparta, N. J. 

Essie L. Bearnarth 
45 Pond:fi.eld Rd., W. 
Bronxville 8, N. Y. 

Joy Kelley Buchanan 
(Mrs. George) 
16 Lafayette Ave. 
Haddonfield, N. J. 

Marjorie MacLeod Dewitz 
(Mrs. Robert) 
180 Parkridge Ave. 
Buffalo 15, N. Y. 

Edna Allen A vera 
467 Rock Road 
Glen Rock, N. J. 

Out of twenty cards, I received five 
replies. Please remember that we are 
given ONE card for each girl per 
year, not per issue and do appreciate 
your cooperation in sending in news 
at that time. 

Lee Louttit (Mrs. Arthur C. Tauck, 
Jr., Oak Ridge Park, Westport, Con
necticut) wrote that she has been liv
ing in Westport for a year and a half; 
has two sons and a daughter. Peter 
Frederic was born March 17, 1957. 

Ann Harvitt Barlow now lives at 508 
Stevens Road, Morrisville, Pennsyl
vania. She has two sons, Stuart, three 
and a half, and Peter, almost a year. 

Carolyn Kopf Gutmann wrote that 
her son Peter was born on September 



24. Mentioned that she had seen Joan 
Brummer Wilkins in the Doctor's 
office! 

Sue Lane McDavitt has moved 
into her new, (seventy-five-year-old!) 
home at 9 Summit Ave., Wakefield, 
Mass. 

It was so thoughtful of Marilyn 
Latchford Priem to enclose a note on 
her Christmas card. She mentions 
that, "We have been living here in 
Flushing for three years, but soon we 
shall have to look for new quarters 
as our family has outgrown our apart
ment. Roger and I have two sons 
"RJ" (Roger, Jr.), who is two years 
of age and Rickie who is four months 
old. Jacquelyn Wilkinson DuBois now 
lives permanently in Indiana with her 
husband, Marvin, her son, two years 
old and their daughter who is seven 
months old. Their address is, P. 0. 
Box 1566, Highland, Ind." 

She also writes that, "Yvonne Ken
yon Morell and Bob are now located 
at 61 Birch Avenue, Farmingdale, New 
York with their son, who is two years 
old and their daughter, about three 
and a half years old." Marilyn passed 
on to me that, "Eleanor Pabl Dawson 
'53, is basking in the sun of Florida 
after freezing in the snows of Rhode 
Island. Eddie is stationed down there. 
They have a little girl, Debbie, who 
is a year and a half. Their current 
address is 946 No. 46 Ave., Myrtle 
Grove, Pensacola, Fla." 

I have heard that Vida Goldman 
J.»rince (Mrs. Ronald) now lives at 
1916 Carroll Street, Houston 25, Texas. 
Also that Joan Lundsted Bitting now 
lives at 445 East 58 Street, New York 
22, N.Y. 

I attended the Fifth Reunion in No
vember and must say that although 
there were only a few classmates 
present, it was fun to see them all 
again. Maybe more of us will be able 
to make it to the Campus Reunion 
in May. 

M-Q Carol Neumann 
84 Brixton Rd. 
Garden City, N. Y. 

R-S Barbara Smith 
232 Harvest Ave. 
Staten Island 10, N. Y. 

Lila Sands Jones writes that Wen
dell, Jr. will be two on March 17 and 
that last August 23 the stork visited 
again, this time with Bruce Robert. 
At the time Lila wrote, she was ex
pecting Janet Burl Bonner and her 
husband, Roy, from Endicott. Jan 
and Roy were to be God-parents for 
Bruce. Lila expects to resume her 
voice studies shortly and also have 
her own weekly show. 

Priscilla Sawyer Schmieg and Clin
ton had a baby boy, Steven Jeffrey, 
last April "I9. The Schmiegs are now 

living in Toledo, Ohio. Their new 
address is 3035 Marvin. 

Had a nice note from Elena Schiff
man Simon. Ellie and Ralph are still 
at Cornell, where Ralph is working 
for his Ph. D. Ralph expects to finish 
shortly, at which time the Simons 
will move to Princeton. Ellie's two 
sons, Richard and David, continue to 
keep Ellie on her toes. 

Barbara Silverman Bergh and her 
husband are the proud parents of a 
son, Charles Victor, born on August 
26, 1957. 

Bernice Ritter Alpaugh sends news 
that the stork flew low over their 
house on October 14 and left a won
derful son, Steven Edward. Bernice 
hopes that she and Duane will get to 
do a little skiing this Winter. 

As for myself, I am working for 
Bethlehem Steel Company. I have 
been living in New York City for the 
past several months but expect in the 
Spring I will return to Staten Island. 

T-Z Eleanor Stillman Buchinski 
(Mrs. J. J.) 
R. F. D. Cherry St. 
Wrentham, Mass. 

Report on Class Reunion: 

Our fifth reunion in November was 
quite a disappointment. Total attend
ance was thirty which included ten 
men. This came as quite a surprise 
to Gail, Syd and myself, especially 
since a large majority of our class 
bad indicated that they would attend 
such a reunion if it took place. Ap
proximate figures of class members 
living in the New York-Philadelphia
New England area indicate some 
eighty girls. Twenty of these attend
ed and, I'm sure, enjoyed it im
mensely. Since, for the most part, 
reunions are celebrated every five 
years, our next one will be in 1962-
our tenth. However, I must remind 
you that our fifth reunion was no one
or two- or three-woman effort. I want 
you to know that at least twenty 
classmates aided this reunion by tele
phoning and mailing reminders. For 
their assistance in trying to make this 
reunion a success, a sincere "thank 
you." If a tenth reunion is planned, 
in 1962, we must be assured of co
operation and attendance. 

'53 
A-8 

C-F 

Liz Kilkenny 

Mary Cushman Pierce 
(Mrs. Henry A.) 
892 Worthington St. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Maureen Daly Brown 
(Mrs. Charles S.) 
101 Griffin Dr. 
Fayetteville, N. Y. 

G-H Nancy Cunningham Paris 
(Mrs. Daniel R.) 
447 Prospect Street Apt. 41 
East Orange, New Jersey 

I received a Christmas card with a 
nice note from Joan Gosnell Birch. 
She was married on December 15, 
195,6 to Thomas E. Birch and they are 
now in France until Tom gets out 
of the Air Force. She hopes to be 
back home in July 19518. They have 
been touring through Germany, Swit
zerland and the French Riviera. 

Carolyn Goodwin Abbott and hus
band have bought a new ranch home 
at 204 Greenbrook Road, RFD 2, 
Bound Brook, N. J. Their daughter 
Diane Kim, two and a half years, has 
been keeping them busy. Carolyn 
hopes to get up to Hackettstown now 
that she isn't too far away. 

Diane Haines Gunther is now living 
in Trenton, New Jersey until her hus
band Frank is discharged from the 
Army in June 1958. Diane has a won
derful job with the Pennsbury School 
System in Fallsington, Pennsylvania. 
She teaches third grade and says that 
all of her thirty-four children are 
"Live Wires." 

Elizabeth Hayes Scott and her hus
band are the proud parents of a baby 
girl, Elizabeth Ann, born August 28, 
1957. They have moved to another 
apartment and their new address is 
38-13 Revere Road, Drexel Hill, Penn
sylvania. 

Cynthia Hildreth Holdsworth is 
getting ready to move into her new 
home in January. Her baby keeps her 
very busy but she said she loves every 
minute of it. 

Judith Hubbard Browne was mar
ried July 20, 1957 to Allen M. Browne. 
Virginia Turner was maid of honor 
and Cynthia Schroeder Chapin was 
a bridesmaid. Judy and her husband 
are living in New York City at 439 E. 
76 St. 

Sally Ann Holmes was married Sep
tember 22, 1956 to Langston Andrew 
Spell. Gara Van Schaack was a brides
maid for Sally. Sally's temporarily 
living at 490 Beacon St., Boston 5, 
Mass. 

Joan Goetze Downes has been kept 
busy with her two boys, Stewart and 
Ridge. She also donates some of her 
time to the Red Cross and just loves 
it. J ody and Bill have made their 
permanent address at 44 Warfield St., 
Upper Montclair, N. J. 

As for myself, I am working for the 
Gordon V. Oldham Corporation in 
Newark as a secretary. I received a 
letter from Mary-Ellen Wilson Bolte. 
Dixie had a little boy, Stephen Allan, 
born in November. They are now 
living in Pittsburgh waiting for their 
home to be completed. 
1-L Mary Alice Long Longley 

(Mrs. John M.) 
624 Swan St. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
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M-P Lois Sonderberg Strakosch 
(Mrs. William) 
430 Bogert Ave. 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

R-St Betty Summers Kleiber 
(Mrs. Donald P.) 
R.F.D. #1 
Uncasville, Connecticut 

Beatrice Riley Winkelman is now 
living in Shreveport, Louisiana where 
her husband is stationed in the Air 
Force. He is a co-pilot on a B-47 
and is stationed at Barksdale Air 
Force Base. They have bought their 
own home and own a Weimaraner. 
Bea passed the news along of the 
birth of a boy in November to Phyllis 
Roberts Montague. Phyl's new ad
dress is: 710 Cornell St., Apartment 
# 1, Fredricks burg, Virginia. Bea's 
address is 2709 East Cavett, Shreve
port, La. 

I received word that Laurine Seber 
Leach and husband, Bob, are the 
parents of a daughter, Cathy Ann, 
born at the Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York on April 27, 1957. 
Laurie's present address is: 907 St. 
Paul A venue, Apartment # 10, St. Paul 
16, Minn. 

Virginia Smillie became Mrs. Wil
liam Wilson on July 20, 1957. She 
and Bill flew to Bermuda on their 
honeymoon and stayed at the Coral 
Beach Club. In October they visited 
Josephine Hall Hyre and her husband 
for a week-end in Charleston, West 
Virginia. Josie and Frank have a 
little boy. Ginny is a secretary at 
General Motors and her address is 
246·21 Renssalaer, Oak Park, Mich. 

A new address for Elizabeth Smith 
Miles is 278 West Elm St., New Haven, 
Conn. 

Elizabeth Stickney became the bride 
of George Robert Newkirk on July 18, 
1957. They were married in the Little 
Church Around the Corner in New 
York City. George is a graduate of 
Hofstra College, Long Island and is 
with the Shell Pipe Line Corporation 
of Casper, Wyoming where they are 
now living. 

Sally Heath was married to Richard 
Haesler on November 29, 1957 in Up
per Montclair, New Jersey. Dick is a 
salesman working with the Polymer 
Chemical division of the W. R. Grace 
Company in Chicago. After a honey
moon in the Poconos the Haeslers 
drove out to Evanston, Illinois where 
they have an apartment, at 626 Hull 
Terrace, Evanston, Ill. Incidentally, 
Sally has given up her job as an air 
line hostess with T.W.A. 

As for the Kleibers, we moved to 
Connecticut early in November as 
Don is now working for Proctor and 
·Gamble in sales. He has the New 
London territory and we are located 
a few miles north of that city. I 
have reverted to the role of "just a 
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housewife" again and am enjoying 
the change. We are looking forward 
to this Summer as we are now only 
a few hours from Cape Cod, not to 
mention New London which is a Sum
mer resort in itself. 

Su-Z Drusilla Fox Jenkins 
(Mrs. Norman L.) 
80 Madison Rd. 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

News for this issue seems to be a 
little bit sparse, so here's hoping I re
ceive more reply cards in time for 
the next issue of the BULLETIN. 

Dixie Wilson Bolte dropped me a 
card in the Fall saying that she and 
Bob would be moving back to Pitts
burgh in November after he received 
his release from Uncle Sam. And 
even more exciting was their news of 
Stephen Wilson Bolte's arrival on 
July 6, 1957. 

Ruth Wilcox Dotterer also sent me 
a baby announcement this Fall, after 
the arrival of Scott Amos Dotterer on 
September 21, at Bryn Mawr Hos
pital, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Interesting, 
too, is the fact that Ruthie's husband, 
Jack, is a resident doctor in Radiology 
at that same hospital. 

Virginia Turner was married on 
September 22, 1957 to Marvin 
Richardville out in Phoenix, Arizona, 
and her new address is 15 East Mc
Kinley, Apt. #21, Phoenix. 

J oella Zahrndt Kayes also wrote to 
announce the birth of their first addi
tion, a lil gal, born June 11, 1957, and 
they have named her Jennifer. 

Gail Wainwright has changed jobs 
since the last BULLETIN and now is 
working for Rose Marie Reid swim-

suit company in Los Angeles. Gail 
also is in a new apartment now and 
her address is 3600 Carmona Ave., 
Apt. #3, Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

'54 
A-Br 

Bu-De 

Di-Gh 

Gi-J 

K-t 

Gwen Kennedy Butz 
(Mrs. John C., Jr.) 
606 E. Dalton Dr. 
Ethan Allen A. F. B. 
Winooski, Vt. 

Vada K. Rittenhouse 
705 Noble St. 
Norristown, Pa. 

Sandra Warden Zipf 
(Mrs. Edwin L.) 
22 Fleetwood Pl. 
Irvington, N. J. 

Diane Decker Mudge 
(Mrs. Philip R.) 
151 South Munn Ave. 
East Orange, N. J. 

Peggy Ann Eckner Scavuzzo 
(Mrs. Rudy J.) 
527·0 Keeport Drive 
Pittsburgh 36, .Pennsylvania 

A note from Nina Kalfaian tells us 
that she has recently announced her 
engagement to Charles Elliott Randall, 
Jr. of New York. They're planning 
an April wedding! 

Janice Kealey Birdsall writes that 
her little girl Anne is growing by 
leaps and bounds. She's riow four
teen months old. Janice has recently 
seen Mary Lou Mason Weingerter and 
her little girl Sally. The Birdsalls 
made it to the Lehigh-Lafayette game 
this Fall and saw Elsie Stark Flood 
and her husband there. Janice's new 
address is: 1410 Putnam Ave., Plain
field, N. J. 

Laura Elaine Cochran, with the help of her mother Shirley Gongwer Cochran '54 
and Mrs. Mabel W. Kelley, Admissions Counselor, fills out her application for 

admission to the Class of 197 5! 



Barbara Kissock Friedrich and her 
husband are now living in Man
chester, Mass. in their new three
bedroom ranch home. Their little 
girls, Jodie and Barbee, love it too 
with three quarters of an acre of 
land to romp about. Steve is work
ing as a sales engineer for an elec
tronics corporation. The Friedrichs' 
new address is: 21 Walker Road, Man
chester, Mass. 

Alice Klein's job has been keeping 
her busy traveling to Jamaica, Europe 
and California. She recently visited 
with Marge Pfitzenmayer Mills, her 
husband Mike and son Danny, in 
Riverside, Calif. 

Nellie Larson Ahl writes that the 
Ahls have bought an old mill outside 
of Lancaster, built in the 1700's. It's 
a limestone house and sounds beauti
ful indeed. Their little girl Virginia 
is just fine. She's very chubby, says 
Nell, and has white curly hair. 

Barbara Lear Burns and her hus
band have again become proud 
parents on October 19, 1957. This 
time it's a baby girl. They named 
her Karen Ann. Their little boy and 
new baby keep them pretty busy now! 

Another new mother is Patricia 
Ledbetter Bauer. She and Joe had a 
little girl born in September and 
named her Bridget. Joe is now at
tending graduate school at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, majoring in 
psychology. 

Barbara Lovejoy is now Mrs. Halton 
Axtell. The Axtells' address is: Hill
crest Road, Watchung, N. J. 

Jean Lussen Hemmer and her hus
band, Bruce, have moved. Their new 
address is: 270 Margaret St., Johnson 
City, N. Y. 

Our little girl Susan is just a year 
old, and looking more like her dad 
every day. We three are really be
ginning to enjoy living here in the 
smoky city and feel quite at home 
now. 

M-N 

0-0ro 

Ru-5 

T-Z 

'55 
A-Bro 

Barbara Jayne Leach Wright 
(Mrs. Francis) 
42 Newman Ave. 
Verona, N. J. 

Lucinda Klemeyer Lippincott 
(Mrs. William) 
1211 Montgomery Ave. 
Wynnewood, Pa. 

Sylvia M'cEldowny Martin 
(Mrs. John E.) 
229 Mount Lucas Rd. 
Princeton, N. J. 

Margaret Macdonald Jeffrey 
44-3C Garden Circle 
Waltham 54, Mass. 

Nancy Armstrong N ormen 
(Mrs. Roy C. J.) 
212 Willa St. 
Big Spring, Texas 

Bru-Do 

Dr-Gi 

GI-Ho 

Doris Cann Hume 
(Mrs. Norman) 
Thomason Park 
Triangle, Va.' 

Margot Clever ley Landale 
(Mrs. Davis H.) 
57 South Walnut St. 
East Orange, N. J. 

Ann Elizabeth Koreywo 
533 East 82 St. 
N. Y. 28, N. Y. 

Sara Beth Gruber Feinberg wrote 
that her husband, Bob, was released 
from the Navy on December 15, and 
that they are now living in their new 
split level home on 8 Half Mile Com
mon, Westport, Conn. 

Dorothy Herrington Roberts (Mrs. 
Eston E.) and her husband are now 
residing at 643 East Broad St., West
field, N. J. 

Madeleine Elma Hive became Mrs. 
Augustus Constantinides on Septem
ber 14, 1957 in Sparta, N. J., in the 
Sparta Methodist Church. 

As for myself, I am working as a 
food supervisor with the Hilton-Stat
ler chain at the Statler Hotel in N. Y. 
C. I am sharing an apartment with 
Hood classmates at the above address. 

Hu-K Beverly Lam or Wilson 
(Mrs. G. M.) 
411 Boulevard, Apt. #4 
Gainesville, Fla. 

Gail Knapp Shull and Rache are the 
proud parents of a baby girl, Kathi 
Ane, who was born on May 27. 
People say that Kathi resembles her 
Daddy. She now has four teeth and 
Gail says she is getting to be quite a 
busy body! 

Gil and I just celebrated our six 
months' anniversary. We are still 
very happy in our little apartment in 
Gainesville. I am not working now, 
just playing housewife and loving it! 

L-Mo 

Mu-Po 

Lois Petersen Campbell 
(Mrs. Raymond, Jr.) 
36 Gerard Ave. 
Malverne, L. I., N. Y. 

Mary J. Phillipson Peterson 
(Mrs. Charles) 
13 East Colony Dr. 
West Orange, N. J. 

Mary Elizabeth Plaisted Knecht 
wrote me that she and Fred are still 
busy working at their respective jobs. 
They had just bought their Christmas 
present, a 1958 Chevrolet. Polly had 
heard from Sally Oberrender Shaffer. 
Sally and Dick are in Fairbanks, 
Alaska. lier address is: Mrs. Richard 
W., 306 Sullivan Bldg., 11 and Cush
man. 

Rita Ommert said she had intended 

to go to the luncheon at the Waldorf 
but she became ill prior to that time. 
She's hoping to make it next year. 

A new addition! Marcia Papish 
Lederer gave birth to a son, Jeffrey 
Bruce, on August 11. He weighed 
fourteen pounds at four months and 
is definitely football material. Mar
cia's letter was so nice and they sound 
so thrilled and happy! 

Virginia Perruso Ayers certainly 
has news. Ginny's letter was dated 
December 18 and she had just come 
home from the hospital where she had 
twins! Susan Beatrice and Victor 
Neal are doing fine and John, III, 
who is fifteen months, also. John and 
Ginny just moved and their new ad
dress is, 60 Christopher St., Montclair, 
N.J. 

Joan Mutch Claus is now a mommy 
also. Eric Stephen was born on Sep
tember 23, 1957. Joan and her hus
band, Bob, attended Mary Ann Wall
ingford Beck's wedding in August. 
They also visited with Phoebe Meiro
witz Altman and her husband during 
the Summer. Joan's new address is: 
3806 Buchanon St., Wall Township, 
Belmar, N. J. 

Chuck and I are now living in North 
Carolina as he is stationed at Camp 
Lejeune. Christmas was the most ex
citing day as it was my first day home 
from the hospital with our son, 
Charles Earl, who was born December 
20. Needless to say we are so happy 
and very busy! 

Pr-Sa Roberta Rehfeldt Van Orden 
(Mrs. Raymond P.) 
840 Parkside Ave. 
T'renton, N. J. 

Sc-Te Barbara Rhodes Kimber 
(Mrs. W. S. Jr.) 
1334% Jackson Rd. 
Augusta, Ga. 

Ti-Z Judith Miller Biemiller 
(Mrs. Lawrence E., Jr.) 
6422 Pinehurst Road 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

Myrna Underhill Mcintyre and hus
band Dick were blessed with a little 
daughter, born on April 20, 1957. They 
named her Cynthia Louise. In No
vember Myrna and Dick moved into 
their new home, and their address is 
P. 0. Box #454, Point Pleasant, N. J. 

Lorna Wahlstrom Soter sends along 
news that she and Tony are now the 
proud parents of a son, Paul, born on 
October 20, 1957. Lorna and Tony are 
living at 207 Waterman Street, Provi
dence 6, R. I., while Tony attends 
Brown. 

Mary Ann Wallingford, now Mrs. 
Douglas A. Beck, is living at 2016-B 
South John Russell Circle, Lynnewood 
Gardens, Philadelphia 17, Pa. 

I received a card from June Wallace 
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Blemings saying that she and her hus
band are still living in Germany and 
will be there for another year, They 
have been having a wonderful time 
traveling all over Eurpoe. Jane says 
that Suzanne Kimball James is also 
over in Germany and they get together 
quite often. Her address is Mrs. D. 
A. Blemings, 7406 Support Sqdn. APO 
57, N. Y., N. Y. 

Judith Yokell writes that she was 
married to Leonard Allen Jacobs on 
October 20, 1957 at the Plaza Hotel 
in New York City. They went to 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
on their honeymoon. Judy's present 
address is 3850 Hudson Manor Terrace, 
Riverdale 63, N. Y. 

As for myself, we have just moved 
into our new home and just love it. 
By the time this issue of the Bulletin 
comes out we will most likely be 
proud parents. I do hope that you will 
send news for the next issue, even 
though I might not have a chance to 
send out cards. 

'56 
A-81 

Bo-C 

D-F 

G-He 

Hi-Ki 

Jean M. Staats 
20 S. Trooper Rd. 
Norristown, Pa. 

Carol Yocum Rutter 
641 High St. 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Anne S. Auerbacher 
13 Forest Dr. 
Springfield, N. J. 

Ann Brumbaugh Smith 
(Mrs. Sanford L., Jr.) 
49-B Matheson Rd. 
Columbus, Ga. 

Constance Fowler Mathews 
(Mrs. E. William, III) 
215 Herrick Road 
Newton Centre 59, Mass. 

Carole Lee Hinkle's address is now 
1026 West Main St., Norristown, Pa. 

From Mesa, Arizona, comes word 
from Gail Johnson Lynch (Mrs. G. P.) 
that she and Buzz are stationed there 
at the Williams Air Force Base until 
April when Buzz completes advance 
pilot training. Their son, Timothy 
Michael, is quite a young man, and 
will celebrate his first birthday in 
March. Gail says he really keeps 
mama on the go. 

Helen Kerrian Selverian (Mrs. Ed
ward) has had a change of address 
and now lives at 2732 Brierwood Rd., 
Broomall, Pa. 

Judith Klinosky worked as an as
sistant buyer for a time in Bingham
ton, N. Y. On June 23, 1957 Judy was 
married to Sangord Sallerson. Her 
husband has a men's clothing store in 
Endicott, N. Y., and their residence 
is 83 Pennsylvania Ave., Binghamton, 
N.Y. 
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A grand letter from Joanne Jacobs 
Ritson (Mrs. James L.) related news 
of her wedding on June 15 and of the 
glorious honeymoon in New York 
City and upper New York state. Jo 
and Jim are living in a darling apart
ment: 377 Tunxis Ave., Bloomfield, 
Conn. Jim is still in school, and J o 
is working at Connecticut General. 

January wedding bells will ring out 
for Joan Irwin and Ross. Ross will 
graduate from Rutgers in June, so 
the couple will live in New Bruns
wick until then. Sally Roy, it seems 
is frequently seen at Rutgers too. She 
and Lee were engaged last Christmas. 

A Christmas note from Lisbeth 
Howell told that she's living and 
working in New York City. Lizzie is 
employed in the international depart
ment of an advertising agency. Liz 
evidently finds life in the big city most 
attractive! 

Maybeth Curtiss has been engaged 
to Don Collier since last July. Beth 
and Don came up last summer, and we 
had a wonderful time reminiscing. 
Don is a first-year student at Yale 
Divinity School. Beth and Don will 
be married in June 19·58. 

I've seen Deborah Morse several 
times this fall. She's fine and still en
joys her teaching position at Ten-Acre 
School in Wellesley. Her apartment 
at 22 Garden St., in Cambridge, Mass., 
is especially attractive. 

How thrilled I was to receive a let
ter from Lesley Boal last week! Les 
and Frank have been engaged since 
October and are busily planning a 
July '58 wedding. Les expects to grad
uate from American University in 
June. Her present address is: Ameri
can University, Mary Graydon Hall, 
Washington 16, D. C. 

Bill and I were married on June 15, 
1957 in Windham, Conn. Rhoda Koch 
Nagle was one of our attendants. Bill 
is a student at Andover Newton Theo
logical School and is in his second 
year. We live in a dormitory for mar
ried students, and while life on the 
"Hill" is certainly enriching, we have 
wonderful time together with our de
lightful friends. I have a position as 
a private secretary in West Newton 
and enjoy it immensely. 

Kn-Mc Loreley McNiece Hahn 
(Mrs. Robert L.) 
2134 Walton Way 
Augusta, Ga. 

Hi everyone, and many thanks for 
all your speedy answers to my cards. 
Since my marriage in July, Bob and I 
have been living here in Augusta and 
we are presently enjoying a mild 
Southern winter. 

Betty Levi Patz and her husband 
are now proud parents of a little girl, 

Evelyn Ann Patz, born September 9, 
1957. 

Rhoda Koch is now Mrs. Frederick 
Nagle, Jr. Taffy and Fred are living in 
Easton at 903 Spring Garden. Fred is 
studying for a Ph.D. in geology and 
plans to go on to Princeton for his 
graduate work. Taffy is working at 
the telephone company. 

Judith Meehan Mead and her hus
band, Warne, are now living at 115-B 
Wilson Drive, Columbus, Ga. Warne is 
stationed at Fort Benning, and Judy 
adds that they will probably be travel
ing for the next thirty years. 

Barbara Mandie Williams and her 
husband Tom are now in the midst of 
much excitement. They have just 
moved into their new home. Barbie's 
address: 2 Marion Place, Pearl River, 
N.Y. 

Belated best wishes are in store for 
Carole Konther. Carole's engagement 
to Fred Granai was announced April 
12, 1957. They were planning to be 
married this fall. At present Carole 
has a technical illustrating position 
with Airborne Instruments Labora
tory. 

Ann McNeil will graduate from Ohio 
State University in June where she is 
majoring in interior design, and a 
member of " Delta Gamma Sorority. 
Ann's present address: 131 E. Fifteenth 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

Mo-O Vivian Ann Lee 
Appletree Lane 
Norwalk, Conn. 

P-Ro Joan Walker Hogan 
(Mrs. John F.) 
Lt. J.G. J. F. Hogan 
Staff CINCP A:C Flt. 
Box #9 - c/o F.P.O. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Aloha! Yes, I'm in Hawaii and still 
can't believe it, although we've been 
here one month. Orders came through 
when Jack was in Japan and I was 
home with my parents. Jack flew 
home. We then drove across country; 
and came by ship to Hawaii. Under
stand that Elizabeth Barr is living 
here also. Please get in touch. We'll 
be here for a two year stay. 

Lynne Robertson is working as a 
private secretary in Camden, N. J. 
where she is now making her home, 
and just loves it. 

Nancy Rothschild writes that she 
and Bron Hafner became engaged June 
29 and are planning the wedding date 
for early June of '58. Nancy graduated 
from Katherine Gibbs and is now 
working as a secretary in Providence. 
Wonder why she picked Providence? 

Ru-Sp Deborah P. Morse 
P. 0. Box 11 
Adamsville, R. I, 



St-Z 

A-Be 

BI-C 

D-FI 

Fo-Han 

Mary Antoinette Murphy 
1202 West State St. 
Trenton, N. J. 

Gail Bergenback 
617 W. 169 St. 
New York 32, N. Y. 

Carol H. Faunce 
45 Hedges Ave. 
Chatham, N. J. 

Elaine Gibson 
7 4 Marion Pl. 
Rockville Centre, N. Y. 

Barbara Hannan 
111 North Broadway 
White Plains, N. Y. 

The excitement of the Holidays has 
come and gone, and, as usual, I've been 
unable to see and do as much as I 
had hoped; but I certainly did enjoy 
those two glorious weeks of vacation 
that TEACHERS are privileged to 
have. It's just like being in school for 
the FIFTEENTH year! 

I received a delightful letter from 
Madeline Goedecke, a little too late 
for the last Bulletin, so I'll let you 
in on the news now. Chubby took a 
job with the Federal Telecommunica
tion Laboratories in Nutley, N. J. after 
her Freshman year at C.C.W. She's a 
very efficient secretary, from what I 
hear! Barbara Smith '56, and Nancy 
Robinson, '57, are also working there. 

A happier, more successful '57 grad
uate than Jean Gilpatrick would be 
hard to find. Jean has a wonderful 
career ahead of her. She is now sec
retary to the Assistant Manager and 
Publicity Director of the National 
Symphony Orchestra in Washington, 
D. C. Jeanie says she is meeting ex
citing and talented artists and seems 
to be right at home in her job. She 
also invested in a new car and is 
busy traveling around weekends! 

Elizabeth Fried surprised me with 
the news of her marriage to John 
Parsons, K.D.R. Lafayette '57. John is 
working for Westinghouse, and they 
have an apartment in Sharon, Pa. 

Nancy Getchell is enjoying life at 
the University of Vermont where she 
is studying Dental Hygiene. I was sur
prised to hear that Barbara Evans and 
Clare Tully are also furthering their 
education there. 

Bette Bodor Coningsby and husband 
Bob have a lovely house in Levittown, 
Pa. Bob was transferred there in the 
fall and they intend to stay until the 
Service interrupts in May. I spent 
a delightful weekend with them after 
Thanksgiving chatting about the old 
C.C.W. days! 

Dana Anderson is now sharing an 
apartment with Connie Cunninghail.u 
in Philadelphia and enjoying frequent 
trips to Lafayette. Philadelphia must 

really be buzzing with all the Centen
ary graduates who are now living 
there. 

Ha-J Theo C. Marks 
1004 N. George St. 
Rome, N.Y. 

I must admit that Christmas this 
year seemed quite a bit different with 
only one and a half day's vacation. Oh, 
to be back in school again and have 
those wonderful vacations throughout 
the year! 

Eunice M. Jones is now Mrs. George 
C. Hibbard and their new address is 
Cedar Hill Apartments, Irvington, 
N.Y. 

Patricia Hickman is employed as a 
typist for the Fire Insurance Associa
tion in Camden, N. J. and is working 
in the transcribing department. 

A few weekends ago, I talked to 
Gail Zabriskie when I was in New 
York City for my brother's wedding, 
and she is thoroughly enjoying her 
work with Time, Inc. 

K-Ma Sandra L. Smith 
9 Park Pl. 
Delmar, N. Y. 

Me-0 Alice Tomlin 
84 Oviatt St. 
Hudson, Ohio 

With season's greetings, Elizabeth 
Mettler Growney writes that she, her 
husband Mike, and their little boy, 
Chip, have just moved to Hanover, 
N. H. while Mike finishes undergrad
uat8 school at Dartmouth. They will 
be living at Wigwam Circle, and Betsy 
add that any Centenarian is welcome! 

Harriett Moffat was married to Gil 
]'viacFadyen, Lafayette '57, on Novem
ber 30. Zoe Addenbrook, Barbara 
Morton, Laurean Flagler, Carol Mar
quardt, and Marcia Harris were there 
to see Moff, and Nancy Newnam who 
attended her as a bridesmaid. 

Beaver College is the scene of great 
times and much study for Molly Mo
sier and Barbara Morton. Mort and 
Molly are rooming together. 

Little Kathy Jo Shepheard, and dad 
and mother Johanna Morelock Shep
h£rd, have just moved to 100 Philadel
phia Ave., Shillington, Pa. 

Though still hoping for a position 
with the airlines, Kathleen Miehaels 
is a receptionist for a real estate and 
construction company. Kathy is edit
ing a newspaper for a group witb 
whom she was in Europe this summer, 
and on a recent visit to Washington 
she saw Alison Ramsey. 

The job here in Cleveland is all I 
have to report, and it's terrific. Doing 
much traveling and loving every min
ute of it. We're opening a new office 
in New Orleans, and conveniently 

enough, I'll be there for three weeks 
in February to help get it swinging. 
Can't wait, Mardi Gras begins just a 
few short days after my arrival! From 
there it will be on to San Diego, Calif., 
then Florida, and Las Vegas to work 
on a marketing research project. 

Was in New Jersey over Thanks
giving and saw Gail Blank. She and 
Mary Atkinson are sharing an apart
ment in Georgetown and are commut
ing into the offices of Central Intelli
gence in ·washington. 

P-Shu Jo-Ann M. Tompkins 
829 Berkeley Ave. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Se-Th Karen Turner Bragdon 
(Mrs. Dudley A., IID 
1400 Spoede Rd. 
Clayton 24, Mo. 

Georgia Soeffing was engaged at 
Christmas to Lynne Elliott's brother, 
Kent Elliott of Drexel Hill, Pa. Sue 
also wrote that there were many, 
many parties during the holidays and 
still more to come. 

Jacqueline Sigling is enjoying her 
secretarial job with an insurance 
agency in Freeport, Long Island, N. Y. 

I have had many interesting post 
cards from Marian Shipley who has 
been touring Europe since December 
1 with her parents. Paris seemed to 
have left a most favorable impression 
with Ship, "Paris is simply wonder
ful, everyone and everything is tres 
gay in this beautiful city." She ex
pects to be homeward bound around 
the end of January. 

Loriel Snyder is teaching in a priv
ate nursery school in Bronxville, N. Y. 
and just loves it. Lori is also attend
ing Columbia University where she's 
taking a course in math and history. 

As for me, I was engaged on Sep
tember 7 to Dudley A. Bragdon, III, 
of St. Louis, Mo., and will be married 
on February 22, 1958 in Trenton, N. J. 
Dud and I will make our home in St. 
Louis. Joyce Haviland and Marian 
Shipley will be among those in our 
wedding party. 

Th-Z Suzanne Wallbank 
210 Mountain Blvd. 
Watchung, N. J. 

I know the holiday season has been 
a busy and a happy one for all of us, 
but it was especially so for Diane 
Vaught who became engaged on 
Christmas Day. Her fiance is Elliot 
Harris, a business administration 
major at Adelphi College. 

Alice W ochele has found this past 
semester at Oberlin College, Ohio, 
"most inspiring, interesting, and en
joyable." Alice is a Spanish major 
and plans to study in Mexico this sum
mer. 
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Fine Arts ~1 eeli - May 4-10~ 1958 
- ~ 

SUNDAY: 
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

MONDAY: 
7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY: 
8:00 to 4:20 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

4:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY: 
4:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:30p.m. 
8:30p.m. 

THURSDAY: 
10:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

7:30p.m. 
8:30p.m. 

FRIDAY: 
7:30p.m. 

8:30p.m. 

SATURDAY: 
2:30p.m. 

and 
8:30p.m. 

George L. Gansz 
Margaret Scott 

Centenary College for Women 
Hackettstown, New Jersey 

An EXHIBIT OF CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 
PAINTERS 

Student Guides- Refreshments 
JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET 

MUSIC IN THE PARLORS 
Voice and Piano Students 

OPEN HOUSE FOR FINE ARTS CLASSES 
"THE INSPIRATION OF MUSIC" 
Mrs. Parker 0. Griffith, President, 
The Griffith Music Foundation 
President Edward W. Seay, presiding 
Coffee and Conversation 
Mrs. Griffith and student panel 
A PROGRAM OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
Centenary Choir -George Gansz, Director 
"AN EVENING WITH THE SPOKEN WORD" 
Student Program 

STUDENT ORGAN RECITAL 
"MUSIC IN THE HOME" - The Gerrish Family 
Coffee and Conversation with the Gerrishes 
FACULTY ART EXHIBIT 
Mrs. Heaslip, Mr. Knapp, and Mrs. Vernon 

''RELIGION AND THE ARTS" -Jane Daggert 
Karlin, 

Instructor in Religious Art, Drew University 
Coffee and Conversation 
Mrs. Karlin and students 
ALUMNAE IN THE ARTS 
Opening Night 
"RING ROUND THE MOON" - Anouilh 

Ambulatory Talk on the Loan Exhibit 
Mrs. Heaslip 
"RING ROUND THE MOON" 

"RING ROUND THE MOON" 

FINE ARTS DIVISION 
w. Norman Grayson, Chairman 

Howard T. Knapp 
Roma F. Vernon 

Main Parlor 

Whitney Chapel 

Main Parlor 

Little Theatre 
Whitney Chapel 

Radio Theatre 

Room A 

Main Parlor 

Whitney Chapel 
Little Theatre 
Main Parlor 
Front Parlor 

Whitney Chapel 

Radio Theatre 

Little Theatre 

Main Parlor 

Little Theatre 

Little Theatre 

Gilberta Goodwin Heaslip Eugene W. Y oungken 
Stefan George 

Ellen Crowe 
Rheta George 
Ethel F. Gardner 


